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independent student press

UT law prof talks race in BG
Racial profiling detrimental to American society, Harris says
By Laura Collins

do research on the rules regard- done in New York City in the
late 1990s. He said the research
ing search and seizures.
In his presentation, he dis- was prompted by the assumpRacial profiling — a shadowy
form of discrimination — was cussed the public's opinion tion that, if police officers stop,
brought to the forefront of dis- about racial profiling before and and frisk more people who are
cussion at the University last after 9/11. He said that prior to black or Latino, they would find
night by one of America's most 9/11, 80 percent of Americans more criminals.
Harris stressed that assumpwell respected authorities on the wanted racial profiling to be
subject.
stopped. However, after 9/11, tions like that should be be
David A. Harris, law professor 60 percent of Americans weren't questioned and researched. In
New York, 15 months of stopat the University ofToledo, spoke opposed to profiling.
He used one newspaper head- and-frisk records were studied
last night about the common
misconceptions regarding racial line — "Wake Up: Arabs Should by two researchers at Columbia
profiling in his speech titled, be Profiled". — as an example University.
Their research
"Racial Profiling: What is it? Does of the general public's attitude found that racial profiling was
it work?''
toward profiling, which said that ineffective.
Harris who is the author of two racial profiling is an unfortunate
The research also found that
books focusing on racial profiling, price to pay for Arabs living in Latinos made up 22 percent of
New York City's population, but
said he first became interested in America.
the topic when he was a defense
With this headline, Harris made up 36 percent of the stoplawyer. Even though he worked highlighted what he thought has and-frisks. Blacks made up 25
in a mostly white county, he been a surprising — and fright- percent of the population, but
said he noticed that most of the ening — 180 degree mm in our were 56 percent of the stops.
offenders in court were Afican- nation's concensus treatment of Additionally, whites made up
American and Latinos who were minorities.
42 percent of the population,
Harris opposed the article and
arrested during traffic search and
seizures. This prompted him to its logic by focusing on research
HARRIS, PAGE 7
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By Kara Ohngren
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The Pi Kappa Alpha fraternity
was suspended last week from
campus for one year, following
a decision in response (o the
sentencing of fraternity member Nicholas L Vogele.
The former University student pleaded no contest to
criminal mischief charges following a Jan. 15 incident at the
fraternity's house.
Since several fraternity members were involved in the incident, a committee made up of
University students and staff
members had to decide if the
incident would be classified as
a "fraternity event."
It was not a fraternity event
in the sense that the chapter
got together, voted and planned
to take part in this act of sexual
harassment toward a fellow Pi

Kappa Alpha member, according to Ron Binder, associate
director of Residence Life.
"What the University does is
look at all the facts of the case
and then determine if (this incident! rose to the level of a chapter event," Binder said. "In this
situation, they said 'yes it did', so
the chapter bears some responsibility for what went on."
The University's chapter
immediately filed an appeal
of the decision to the Vice
President of Student Affairs,
Edward Whipple.
"We feel the process was done
wrong," said Charlie Upchurch,
the chapter's vice president. Pi
Kappa Alpha members are on
a "no-comment system" until
the appeals process is complete
— which should occur early
next week.
The decision also stated,
effective next year, that the fraternity will not be allowed to
occupy its on-campus house.
The chapter was granted the
house in the fall of 2004.
The victim of the Incident,

POP A SHOT

Brian McRoberls BGNews

IN PROFILE: University of Toledo law professor David Harris spoke in
Olscamp Hall last night to convince students of profilings ills.

Brian McRobtrts BG News

MOVING OUT: The Pi Kappa Alpha fraternity (house above) has been
suspended for next school year by the University, pending appeal.

who will be referred to as Greg,
believes the University made
the right decision to suspend
the whole chapter. He said the
incident deeply impacted his
life as well as that of his family.
"It's been hard to go to classes

and I've been seeking counseling," Greg said. "I am trying to
make the big decision right now,
with my counselor, if BGSU is
the right campus for me."
Greg also "guarantees" the
chapter will not be successful in

appealing the University's decision.
"1 take back routes to my
classes now and 1 try to keep my
distance from everyone," Greg
said. "I don't want to see any of
those guys."
The decision is not automatic, Binder stressed. The chapter
is suspended for a year, but they
have to reapply in order to be
reinstated into the University.
"I've lost a lot of friends and I
knew what I was getting myself
into, and 1 was just trying to
stick up for myself and everyone else that goes through this,"
Greg said. "I just wanted to let
them know that it's okay to go
forward, it's hard at first, but you
just have to fight through it."
Vogele's former fraternity
reinstated their BGSU chapter
last fall, after nearly a nine-year
break from die University. In
1996, after a 54-year run on
campus, the Pi Kappa Alpha
house disbanded due to poor
leadership and dwindling numbers, according to the Dec. 15,
2003 BG News.

A new system implemented this
year wiU allow students voting
in the Undergraduate Student
Government elections to choose
candidates using a computer
instead of a pencil.
This will be the first time USG
elections will be held online,
replacing the traditional paper
ballots that were used previously.
Transforming the USG voting
process to an electronic form
has been a year-long effort that
was spearheaded by Alex Wright,
USG president, and Linda Dobb,
executive vice president at the
University.
Around 1,000 undergraduate
students out of the approximate
16,000 undergrads that attend
the University vote in the USG
elections each year, which is a
disappointing number, Dobb
said.
"Paper voting is obsolete," she
said. "We want to make it easier
for people to vote because we
want people to participate."
In the past, voting tables were
placed throughout campus, but
weather conditions often hindered voter turnout, last year,
members of USG set up tables
exclusively in the Union, which
excluded some students from
voting, Wright said.
"People on campus might
not go in the Union so we were
excluding some people from
voting," he said.
Wright hopes the online voting system Will be more beneficial than the former system
by eliminating problems that
existed in previous elections and
increasing voter turnout.
"We can save money if we go
online because we don't have
to print the ballots," he said.
"This way we have the ability to
make sure every student has the
opportunity to vote."
Ballots will be accessible
through a link on the University
home page April 11 and 12.
VOTING, PAGE 2

MtvU features BGSU grad student
By Laura Hoesman
REPORTER

MkiMettftr BGNew

GOING UP: Matt Cali lines up a shot in the Bowen-Thompson
Student Union yesterday. The event, titled the BGSU Pepsi Basketball
Shoot Out, was put on by University Dining Services.

The four-day forecast is taken
from weather.com

New system will
make voting easier,
proponents say.
ByLarenWeber

Jody Johnson's spring
break in Kenya to air
next week.

FOUR-DAY FORECAST

USG voting
to go online
this year
SENIOR REPORTE H

Pi Kappa Alpha loses fall house after hazing
A few students' wrong
moves lead to larger
group consequences.

www.bgnews.com
VOLUME 99 ISSUE 133

University graduate student
Jody lohnson is not a doctor.
She isn't a filmmaker, either.
But during her spring break,
lohnson tookon both roles when
she volunteered in a Kenyan
orphans' hospital and filmed
her experience for mtvU's new
segment, Global Spring Break.
MtvU is a new cable channel associated with MTV that is
aimed toward college students.
It is broadcast to colleges across
the country and can be viewed
in the Founders Keepers Food
Court.
Knowing she was about to
travel to Kenya through Reach
the Children, an organization that sends volunteers to
depressed African nations,
lohnson e-mailed mtvU to

apply for their Global Spring
Break segment.
When the producer called
her back an hour later, Jody
explained her spring break
plans to him.
"Kenya is a beautiful country
that is so abundant, but it's also
devastated by AIDS and poverty
and famine," lohnson said. "I
went there because tiiere is a
need there, and when there's a
need, I have a desire to help kids
when I can."
According to mtvU spokesman David French, lohnson's
spring break was chosen by the
network because of its compelling nature.
"Students often do very compelling and interesting things
over spring break," French said.
Photo Provided
"We're always excited to share HELPING OUT: Jody Johnson, BGSU grad student, gives attention to a
stories like tody's."
child in Kenya. She visited the country during her spring break.
Six U.S. college students were
chosen for the Global Spring
During her three weeks in epidemic. Many of the children
Break segments, handed a cam- Kenya, Johnson gave medi- had AIDS themselves.
era and instructed to film their cal assistance to hundreds of
"All you could give them was
overseas escapades.
children orphaned by the AIDS

KENYA,PAGE 2
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DYNAMIC DUO PLAYS CLASSICS

Controversy stirs
over online voting
tion numbers, Lambdin said.
"I would like to think that
Wright hopes die added con- everyone is honest, but it'd be
venience of online voting will great to rule out any possibiliattract a large percentage of ties of cheating," she said.
Knight said the security meathe University population to
sures in place are efficient.
participate.
"It seems like it'd be a lot of
"It will be available for the full
48 hours," he said." Students steps to take to defraud the
can't vote at 2 o'clock in the elections to get students user
names and identimorning in their
"Students
fication numbers,"
pajamas if they
he said.
want to.'
can
vote
at
And while conStudents will be
cerns about the
required to pro- 2 o'clock in
vide their user the morning security of the
elections are legit.
name and identiin their
Knight ensures stufication number
dents that die Office
in order to submit
pajamas
if
of
Institutional
dieir vote, said Bill
Knight, director of they want to.' Research maintains
confidentiality surplanning and instirounding all data
tutional research
BILL KNIGHT,
in
the Office DIRECTOR OF PLANTING that's received.
"Our office operof Institutional
ates under federal and state
Research.
If a student tries to vote mul- standards regarding confidentiple times, all votes submitted tiality," he said.
1 ambdin realizes how imporunder that student's user name
and identification number will tant student government is as a
result of the changes they have
be eliminated, Knight said.
USG Vice Presidential can- initiated at the University and
didate Chelsea Lambdin is in die community this year.
"USG elections are a big deal
also concerned that tiiere is a
potential for students to cheat. and it's important to have fair
Students user names and iden- elections," she said.
Dobb understands the contification numbers, Lambdin
cerns students have with votsaid, are too easily accessible.
As Vice President of Chapter ing online, but she stresses
Operations for her sorority, that there are flaws within any
lambdin has access to numer- system.
"Things can go wrong in any
ous students' private information. Students could vote in system," she said. "As with anyplace of anodier student using thing that is online, there is
their user names or identifica- always that risk."
VOTING, FROM PAGE 1

John Findling BGftem
TEAM TUNES: Kevin Schempf, on the clarinet, and Maxim Mogilevsky, playing the piano, perform last night in the Bryan Recital Hall
The two performed Duet-Concertino, oririnally composed by Richard Strauss(1864-1949).

Schiavo's parents lose light at end of tunnel
By M Barton
IHEASSCCWniPUSS

PINELLAS PARK. Ha. - Terri
Schiavo'sparentssawtheiroptions
vanish one by one yesterday as a
federal appeals court refused to
reinsert her feeding tube and the
Florida legislature decided not
to intervene in the epic struggle.
Refusing to give up, Gov. leb Bush
sought court permission to take
custody of Schiavo.
The desperate flurry of activity
came as President Bush suggested that Congress and the White
I louse had done all they could to
keep the severely brain-damaged
woman alive.
As of yesterday afternoon,
Schiavo had gone five full days
without food or water; doctors
have said she could survive one to
two weeks.
Supporters of Schiavo's parents
grew increasingly dismayed, and
10 protesters were arrested outside her hospice for trying to bring
her water.

"When I close my eyes at night,
all I can see is Tern's face in front
of me, dying, starving to death,"
Mary Schindler said outside the
Pinellas Paris hospice. "Please,
someone out there, stop this cruelty. Stop the insanity. Please let
my daughter live."
The Schindlers have vowed
to take their fight to the U.S.
Supreme Court, which refused
to get involved previously. Their
attorneys planned to file an
appeal with the high court later
Wednesday, said Rex Sparklin,
a member of the legal team.
Republican leaders in Congress
also were preparing arguments
for the Supreme Court in support
of the parents.
Schiavo's tube was pulled
Friday afternoon with a Florida
judge's approval. By late Tuesday,
her eyes were sunken and
her skin, lips and tongue were
parched, said Barbara Weller, an
attorney for the Schindlers. The
hospice has refused to provide

details about her condition.

Schiavo suffered brain damage
in 1990 when her heart stopped
briefly from a chemical imbalance
believed to have been brought
on by an eating disorder. Courtappointed doctors say she is in a
persistent vegetative state with no
hope of recovery.
Her parents argue that she could
get better and that she would
never have wanted to be cut off
from food and water. Schiavo's
husband, Michael Schiavo, has
argued that his wife told him she
would not want to be kept alive
artificially, and a state judge has
repeatedly ruled in his favor.
The battle played out on several
fronts yesterday.
A three-judge panel from the
Adanta-based 11th U.S. Circuit
Court of Appeals ruled against
the family early yesterday, and
hours later the full court refused
to reconsider; the vote breakdown
was not provided.
leb Bush and die state's social
services agency filed a petition
in state court to take custody of
Schiavo and, presumably, reconnect her feeding tube. It cites new
allegations of neglect and challenges Schiavo's diagnosis as
being in a persistent vegetative
state. The request is based on the
opinion of a neurologist working for the state who observed
Schiavo at her bedside but did not
conduct an examination of her.

The neurologist, William
Cheshire of the Mayo Clinic in
Jacksonville, is a biocthicist who
is also an active member in
Christian organizations, including
two whose leaders have spoken
out against the tube's removaL
Ronald Cranford of the
University of Minnesota, a neurologist who was among diose
who made a previous diagnosis ol
Schiavo, said "there isn't a reputable, credible neurologist in the
world who won't find her in a
vegetative state."
The long-shot custody request
by Hush was made before lodge
George Greer, the same judge
who hits presided over the case
for several years and issued the
ruling last month diat allowed the
feeding tube tobe removed. Greer
planned to decide by noon today
on whedier the case would go
forward.
The Florida Legislature also
jumped back into the fray, but
senators rejected a bill that would
have prohibited patients like
Schiavo from being denied food
and water if they did not express
dieir wishes in writing. The measure was rejected 21-18.
The Legislature stepped in
before, in 2003, and Schiavo's
feeding tube was reinserted. But
"Tern's Law" was later struck
down by the state Supreme Court
SCHIAVO, PAGE 7

DAILY ADVISING TIP
Advising Appointments Fill Up Fast
Call Your Advisor Today to Schedule
Sponsored by Advising Network

intlpp Itmtt
400 E. Napoleon Road

Hours: Monday - Friday 9:00 am - 5:00 pm
Saturday 10:00 am - 2:00 pm
Spring has sprung... and so have you and The Town Center

(419)352-9135

al Levis Commons! Dance Celebrate Reioice! There's

email us: winthrop@gerdenich.com

simply no better place to be than Northwest Ohio's only
open-air. lifestyle experience
Fresh and new! Check out Blaggl's Italiano Hlstorante
and Books-A-Mlllion Step into Spring with Ann Taylor
LOFT, Lane Bryant and New York I Co. Celebrate a
new season ol options with the soon lo open Rod River
Grille, Bombay Company and Af hays Furniture It's
a bright new day. It's spring, simplified.

that happened to me. They were
wiping the soles of their shoes
aspirin and cough syrup, and to keep them clean, because
you know they had much worse they wanted to take such good
problems than that," Johnson care of them." she said.
This was not Johnson's first
said.
The extreme poverty and experience in Africa. A gradumalnutrition of the region ate student completing her
north of Nairobi where Johnson Master's Degree in education,
visited became clear to her one she traveled to South Africa last
fall to teach primary
day when a child
school students.
came to the hospi"So they
Although she
tal, complaining of
no concrete
a stomachache.
think eating has
plans for her future,
When she asked
rocks and joluison said she
him why his stomach hurt, the child dirt is going will definitely return
to Africa.
responded that he
"You can't go to
had been eating to help them.
Kenya and do what
rocks.
It's not."
I did and sec what
"They crave iron,"
I saw and feel the
Johnson said. "So
connection I felt
they think eating
with these people
rocks and dirt is
I0DY JOHNSON,
going to help them. GRADUATE STUDENT and leave it at that,"
she said. "I can still
It's not."
lohnson recalled purchasing see their faces and their smiles
shoes for dozens of impover- in my head, and I think of them
ished children as one of her often. It's hard not to want to
favorite memories from her go back."
lohnson hopes her Global
spring break.
"There were about 45 orphans Spring Break segment, a threeat the shelter we were at one to four-minute clip, which will
day, and we traced their feet," air sometime between Monday
she said. "Then we went to the and Friday of next week, will
local shoemaker and asked him bring more attention to the
to make shoes to fit all their feet. plight of AIDS orphans in
The next day we went and gave Africa.
"The exposure from MTV crethem shoes, and it is just an
amazing feeling to know that ates awareness," lohnson said.
you gave a 15-year-old kid their "Awareness is often the catalyst
for positive change, and that's
first pair of shoes."
"I wish everybody could feel all I want. I just want to make
the gratitude that I felt when the world better."
KENYA,FROM PAGE 1

• Free Heat!
• Free High Speed Internet
• Free Shuttle service to & from campus

>a tjtfIhmirif) pools.
• 3 Laundromats

Why not become a part ol it all by visiting us today al

Student spends Spring Break
warming heats in Africa

It
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• 1 and 2 bedroom At

wwwShopLevisCommons.com. Select •Join", and register
to become a member ol our e-community You'll receive hot
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news and updates on exciting store happenings, and more.
Do it today!
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HUMAN RESOURCE RESUME HELP AVAILABLE
The Society of Human Resource Management offers
resume and interviewing assistance. They help boost
the appeal of resumes and offer leadership building
opportunities. Their next meeting will be April 6 at
8 p.m. in the Business Administration, room 1000.
Contact hoover@cba.bgsu.edu with any questions.

ATF targets online tobacco
By Dan Englander
U-WIRE RFP01IIR

DURHAM, N.C. - Several
major credit card companies,
attorneys general from across the
country and the Federal Bureau
of Alcohol, Tobacco, Firearms
and Explosives are teaming up to
curb online cigarette sales.
The majority of online tobacco
retailers are violating at least one
state or federal law, according
to the groups. Online tobacco
retailers often ignore state age
verification laws and laws
prohibiting direct shipment of
cigarettes to consumers. And the)'
often fail to pay state or federal
taxes. Cigarette sales that cross
state lines — including online
sales—be reported to the buyer's
home state.
Also, cigarette sales made
by foreign companies over
the Internet often violate
federal smuggling, cigarette
labeling, money laundering and
contraband product laws.
In the past week, regulatory
groups have enlisted the help of
credit card companies to enforce
these long-neglected laws.
According to an ATF statement
released Thursday, all credit card
companies have policies in place
that prohibit using their cards for
illegal transactions.
In teaming up with the credit

card companies. ATF and the health risks associated with
National Association of Attorneys cheaper online tobacco sales.
General are hoping to adopt "It is well established that lower
policies to prohibit the use of cigarette prices lead to increased
credit cards for online cigarette smoking rates, which in turn
sales and take action against lead to more smoking-related
retailers that accept them.
illnesses and deaths," according
"We arc taking a multifaccted, to an ATF statement.
multijurisdictional approach
Some supporters of the joint
to' halting illegal Internet effort also fear that online
cigarette sales," NAAG President tobacco sales might support
and Vermont Attorney General terrorism. "ATF investigations
William Sorrell said in a ■how that millions of dollars each
statement. "We believe this is year in illegal sales of cigarettes
the most effective and efficient are diverted to fund terrorists
strategy to enforce state and fed- and criminal organizations," said
eral laws regulating online sales." Michael Bouchard, ATF assistant
Other opponents of online director for field operations,
cigarette sales expressed similar
Norman Kjono, a board
concerns with Internet sales.
member of Forces International,
Jeff I rn.ml a spokesperson a non-profit smokers' rights
for the National Association of group, said further enforcement
Convenience Stores, said online of existing laws will increase
cigarette sales "may actually illegal cigarette sales and related
encourage smoking [becausel terrorist activity.
you take away the convenience
"Creating an economic
store, where there is facc-to-facc incentive for smuggling operaII) check. I think that anyone tions is a predictable outcome of
who thinks that kids can't order further increasing discriminatory
cigarettes over the Internet is cigarette taxes," Kjono wrote in
deluding themselves."
an e-mail.
Some states including Ohio
Kjono, who comes from a
are taking a different approach military family, added, "1 do not
by retroactively collecting back appreciate the fact that my son,
taxes from people who have his cousin and their comrades
purchased cigarettes online in arms could become targets
without paying state taxes.
for terrorist bullets, as a conseSome officials are also quence of [legislators'] apparent
concerned
with
public need to 'target' smokers."

setalife

Study: Stress hurts grades
U WIRE REPORTER

BI.OOMINGTON, Ind. — The
dreaded countdown begins
An ominous clock on the
wall reveals live minutes until
test time. You skim your notes,
trying to read as many pages as bund students with the
possible before all you have to working-memory capacity to do
better in school arc the ones
rely on is your memory.
A conversation two rows most likely to "choke* in highpressure situations,
ahead distracts you
as tests,
— a student is brag7 give take- such
While previous
ging about his amazhome
tests
studies have shown
ing win in a drinkhow pressure hurts
ing game from the
... rather
individuals,
leviuusnigm.
.i
...
u,u.v.u«i«i„, this
,.-»
previous
night.
UUe is
"Why wasn't he tliail putting the first to examine
how individual difstudying? Isn't he
students
ferences in workingworried?" you wonder
under
highmemory arc affectas your heart pounds
by pressure
faster with anxiety.
pressure test edWhen
a person
But the real kicker
situations."
worries while workcomes one week later,
ing on cognitive
when you notice that
same party-loving RICHARD SHIFFRIN. based academic
skills, such as
PROFESSOR Of
student pulled off a
math, part of their
PSYCHOLOGY
B on die test, and you
working-memory
are stuck holding a
paper with a large red C marked is consumed with that anxkH)
instead of being used toexecine
across the upper margin.
As students begin to get back the task at hand. As a result, the
the dreaded midterms they took researchers found their perforbefore spring break, many might mance and test grades suffer.
"To be really good at
find themselves in the same
cognitive
situation—tliey study extremely complicated
hard yet always seem to receive activities, it requires that you
|Hior grades on important tests. have the ability to keep lois <>l
According to a new study sniff in mind at once. Instead of
published in the February getting distracted and worrying
issue of l>sychological Science, ahoui the consequences, you
worrying-and stressing about focus on the task," Carr said.
Results from this stud)
the test might be the reason
so many grade-conscious have researchers wondering if

DID
YOU
KNOW?

bttp-7/evmts.bgsu^du/

8 a.m. - 5 p.m.
Research Project Clinics
University Libraries is once again
offering Research Project Clinics.
These clinics offer undergraduates
a chance to work one-on-one with
a librarian on a specific research
assignment. Students can develop
search strategies, discover various
print resources and services on the
first floor of the Jerome Library, and
identify online resources for their
topics.
Jerome Library
9 a.m. - 5 p.m.
Latino (Multicultural Youth
Summit/Lecture)
Sponsored by the Latino Student
Union

Olscamp Hall 101
10 a.m.-4 p.m.
Race Against AIDS Info Table
The Kenya 5K Benefit Run Org.
will be selling T-shirts, recruiting students, and creating AIDS
awareness
Union Lobby
11a.m.-4 p.m.
Ticket Sales for Mr. and Ms.
Extravaganza Pageant, Sponsored
byNAACP
Union Lobby
11:30 a.m. 5 p.m.

Geolourney Geology Field Program
Info. Sponsored by the Geology
Club
Union Lobby

7 p.m.
International Careers Network
The International Careers Network
was created to help BGSU students explore career options in the
international arena, whether in
government, business, educational,
travel, or other sectors. Our network
begins by sharing information
with one another, and extends
through collaboration with other
campus organizations, invited
speakers, the Career Center, and
academic departments including
International Studies
101 Shatzel Hall
8 p.m.
Student composers' Forum
Event is free and open to the public.
Bryan Recital Hall. Moore Musical
Arts Center
8 - 10 p.m.
Sexualities and Borders symposium: performance in PAINT!, her
premiere one-person show, Sile
Singleton, academically trained as
a multiculturist and critical race
theorist, uses a unique blend of

students have less-than-steQar
performances on exams.
In
their
research,
psychology professors Sian
Beilock of Miami University
of Ohio and Thomas Carr of
Michigan State University

By Hannah Schroder

personal narrative, social commentary, and street sawy readiness
to explore and expose the murky
complicated margins of her everchanging understanding of transself.
Union room 228

high-pressure tests, such as
the SATs or GREs, arc really the
bM predictors of a student's
academic potential.
Results from this study
suggest the students most
equipped to handle tests like
these are also the ones who are
most likely to blow them.
lunior Katie Greer said she
is not ii nervous lest-taker. She
usually gets li's or higher on
tests even when she only studies
;i few hours. "A lot of times I feel
like I don't know the material,
but then I get in there and I do
fine." she said.
Richard
Shiffrin.
a
distinguished professor of
psychology at III not invoked
in the study, said he found the
results interesting. But he cautioned against forming a general conclusion about lite entire
population from this research.
Different results could occur
at a school like Harvard," he
said. Most entering students
at such schools have succeeded
at the highest levels, but not
all ut these can continue to do
so at college. The pressure fell
and the responses to pressure
might differ for students who
have extremely high levels of
working-memory capacity but
are not experiencing the highest

levels of success."
"1 give take-home tests to
try to induce learning, rather
than pulling students under
high-pressure test situations,"
he said. "I don't generally think
it's an ideal way to lcam."

John W. Strawman,
D.D.S.
WELCOMES

The dot over
the letter T is
called a tittle.

The Office of Undergraduate Research
is pleased to announce:

The 1*« BGSU
Spring Symposium on
Undergraduate Research

Jeffrey Kaiser, D.D.S.
Family Dentistry

will be held

Accepting New Patients
Same Day Emergency Care
Delta Dental Provider for
BGSU Staff. Faculty, and
Students

April 18,2005
9 am to 5pm in the Multipurpose Room
Bowen-Thompson Student Union
[Abstracts due March 25,2005]
The purpose of this event is to celebrate the scholarly accomplishments of
our undergraduate students by providing them witn a venue in which to
share the results of their work with all members of the BGSU learning
community. Undergraduates in all disciplines are invited to present the
results of their independent research projects and other creative activities.
All University students, faculty and staff, plus community members and
friends are invited to attend. Details on how you can participate in this
year's symposium can be found at:
hnp:/y_www.bgsu.edu/offices/our/SpringSymposium.hLm

VILLAGE GREEN
APARTMENTS

Call for appointment
419-352-4661
1064 W. Wooster St..
Bowling Green
Visit our Website at
www.StrawmanKaiserDentists.com

The Office of Admissions would like
to Congratulate our
/to*

Tal<'n,J

dlSDJEg/
SPACIOUS APARTMENTS • EXCELLENT LOCATIONS
• EXTRA AMENITIES • APARTMENTS STILL AVAILABLE FOR AUGUST

AndrM Brew

Katie Gosky

Scott Richier

Maria Brown

Brent Hildebrandt
Justin Kear

Lynda Rupert
Misha Stredrick

Kristen Bryson

Erin Small

$100 off Deposit

Kristel Clarke

During the month of March

Raquel Colon

Julio Mata
Stephanie McBee

Tarik Daniels

Marissa McCarthy

Mike Veechio

Leah Dottier
Roger Dudley

Jim Myers
Janelle Olijer

Jeff Walker
Nathanial Wiedenhoft

Laura Ebersole

Sarah Pavell

Scott Williams

"Home away from Home"
• OFFICE HOURS •
Monday - Friday 9:00 AM to 5:00 PM
Weekends By Appointment • Anytime By Appointment

FOR RENTAL INFORMATION
Call 419-354-3533 or visit villagegreen-bg.com
480 Lehman Avenue • Bowling Green, Ohio 43402

Dan Sfypa

Miesha Hicks

Welcome Aboard/
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"He was hungry, so I cooked him breakfast.
He was overwhelmed with—'Wow,'he said,
'real butter, pancakes?'"
Ashley Smith, on her experience talking down accused Atlanta courthouse
gunman Brian Nichols, who held her hostage for seven hours after
allegedly killing four others.
((UN)

OPINION

STAIT KDITOKIAL

Racial profiling needs dialogue
Last night, nationally recognized
University ofToledo law professor
David Ham's spoke to students
about the roots of racial profiling,
and how it can be prevented and
avoided in die future.
fallowing, years of investigation and research on the topic of
racial profiling, Harris explained
the hot topic, and why it is
important for college students to
understand what is at stake in the
event of racial profiling.
However,
simply

YOU DECIDE
Do you think racial profiling
is a problem on campus or in
Bowling Green? Send an e-mail
to lhenews@bgnews.com and
tell us what you think, or post
leedback on our Web site
acknowledging an error is not
enough. Measures must be taken
to ensure thai racial profiling
never occurs in die first place.
While lectures like Harris' are

important, discussion is not
enough. Any policies tiiat allow
possible instances of racial profiling to occur must be changed,
and we as members of the BGSU
community must ensure that
these changes take place.
And the dialogue must continue. It is important that members
of the minority community at
the University feel comfortable
as pan of the student body.
There should be no reason for
any member of die community.

save criminals, to fear die police,
be it on campus, in the city of
Bowling Green or beyond.
The most effective way to put
an end to racial profiling is with
active dialogue and by simply not
tolerating racial profiling even in
its simplest terms.
How good is a society that
tolerates this type of prejudice?
Is it north dealing with harassment as a country that upholds
discrimination as policy?
The United States cannot

expect minorities to deal with
the harassment of racial profiling as some sacrifice for a nation
discriminating against them.
If people will not tolerate racist
practices in the cities and towns,
it will not exist. Recognition of
the problem is a good first step,
but in order to really deal with
diis issue, lawmakers and citizens
alike will have to demand change
and make it clear that racial
profiling will not be tolerated.
The other problem is that a

citation is not proof of racial profiling and harassment; racial profiling can be as simple as hassling
an innocent person and never
giving them a ticket. No ticket,
no proof. A law is symbolic in the
matter but seems futile because
the law actually is to blame.
Therefore, it is essential to recognize racial profiling as a social
problem, because the symptom
of the diseases of ignorance,
assumption and misperception
lies in racial profiling.

Where is today's student activism? }>p()p| p Steroids just part of
I have always been fascinated by the 1960s and the
idea that a counter-culture
which cared more about peace
and human rights than money
and conformity could have
such a great impact on government policies around the world.
But what is most exciting is
the fact that college students,
whether at Berkeley or in the
South with Student Nonviolent
Coordinating Committee, led
die battle for civil rights and
human dignity.
Right now, the student body
seems split between those who
naively embrace our consumer
culture and those who turn their
knowledge of society's ills into
an excuse for cynicism. What we
lack is a strong core of students,
like the one which existed in the
1960s, who do not let skepticism
about our government turn into
pessimism toward the
opportunity for progress.
We need a new philosophy
among the student body that
recognizes injustices in life but is
optimistic that with debate and
protest, tiiey can be changed ?
The lack of student involvement in broader world issues is
not an isolated phenomenon. In
the 1960s, most college students
thought making die world a
better place was more important
than being very well-off
financially. In the 1990s that
statistic reversed.
Our entire American culture
has lost focus on communal
action for the bcttennent of
society.
Hie mind-numbing effects of
television and a life spent consuming goods are the most seri-

KERRI
SHADID
U-Wur Columnist
Oklahoma Daily
University of Oklahoma
ous and pervasive, and we must
re-learn how to use our brains to
critically look at the world.
Students in the United States
today have plenty to protest. We
could start with the growing gap
between rich and poor. During
the last years of his life, Manin
Luther King, )r. moved his
activism north into the slums,
calling for peaceful marches to
end unfair urban housing and
die plight of poverty.
But by that time, non-violence
and critical reflection were out
of vogue, and aggressive groups
with hate-filled slogans had
taken over the medir.'s attention.
We turned to mindless
consumption and personal
wealth as a safety net against a
tumultuous society, but in doing
so we also abandoned any hope
of making the world a better
place in which to live.
I think we are seeing a
transformation in the Middle
East today. Groups diat seek
political change by violence
— namely terrorist groups — arc
now being challenged by people
more interested in using
diplomacy and public protest to
solve societal problems.
The two greatest recent examples are the renewed PalestinianIsraeli negotiations and the
weeks of sign-waving and public
debate in Lebanon on die question of Syrian involvement.
This is not a lesson that the

United States brought to the
region in a democratic cnisade.
In the realm of public activism,
we could benefit from following
the example of this region.
I am not asking students to
sit outside die Union with signs
everyday. But we do need to
learn how to assess our environment and pressure for constructive change as students once did.
As a society desperately clinging to the chains of "status quo,''
Ihe America of today has to
learn that open debate leading
to change is not to be feared; it is
a necessary process for growth.
In 1966, Robert R Kennedy
said about social change, "First
is the danger of futility; the belief
there is nothing one man or
woman can do against the
enormous array of the world's
ills... Yet each time a man
stands up for an ideal, or acts
to improve the lot of others, or
strikes out against injustice, he
sends forth a tiny ripple of hope,
and crossing each other from
a million different renters of
energy and daring, those ripples
build a current which can sweep
down the mightiest walls of
oppression and resistance
It is time that we emphasize
again die need for a moral
i-ducat K ii i If we are to rebuild
a world community that fights
for justice and peace, we must
teach each new generation that
community action can lead to
change.
In the 1960s this was the prerogative of the nation's universities, let us make 2005 a year that
reflection, debate and speaking
out on die state of our society
return to college campuses.

ON IHE STREET
What was the best
dassyou took at BG,
ancl who taught it?

ELON GERBERG
FRESHMAN, UNDECIDED
"English 111 with
Adam Renchen."

MOLLY TARPEY
FRESHMAN, BUSINESS

"Springboard with
Boston."

JEFF PANH0RST
JUNIOR, BUSINESS

"Pop Culture 101 with
Matthew Ascah."

STEPHANIE BORN
JUNIOR, VCT

"VCT 203 with
Gene Poor."
Cartoon Illustrated by Martel White BG News
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baseball's problem
After Congress held a
hearing about steroids in
Major League Baseball
last week, many people were left
with questions. One question
many sports fans have asked is,
"why is Congress wasting their
time with baseball?"
The answer is simple at first,
then complex upon thought:
baseball falls under an antitrust
exemption.
MLB's antitrust exemption
has popped up in the news •
before. In 2001, when a couple
teams were in danger of being
moved or scrapped, the antitrust
exemption came into play, and
fans and sportswriters racked
their brain to find out why
antitrust was important and
why it applied to baseball.
Baseball is the only major
sport with this exemption. It's a
powerful loophole in the system,
and in short it allows MLB to
act as a monopoly of sorts. Ergo,
they can do whatever they want
and nobody without a
government ID can stop them.
At the same time, baseball
calls itself the "national pastime"
and its supporters validate the
phrase at will. If it's the national
pastime, then it should be held
to a standard well above all other
sports.
The NFL basts players who
smoke weed. The NBA suspends drug users. The Olympics
test so thoroughly, they once
took a gold medal away from
a Romanian gymnast because
she took an over-the-counter
cold medicine that contained a
banned substance.
But the media has misplaced
the problem in baseball as
steroid use. Anabolic steroids
— granted, a federal crime if
used illegally — is not the entire
problem.
The problem even expands
beyond use of any performanceenhancing drug be it Creatine,
amphetamines, androstenedoine or coundess other 18syllable supplements that end
in "ine."
Baseball has monopolistic
tendencies, and is a big part of
our economy and major
cities. To make matters worse,
the MLB Players Union is one of
the strongest unions out there,
and their strike cost us a Wforld
Series in 1994. They almost
striked again in 2001 because
they didn't want a salary cap or
mandatory drug testing.
However, tossing out the
exemption altogether would
put baseball into a more volatile
state. The farm system exists
because of the exempdon. When
ballplayers sign with a team,

MATT
SUSSMAN
Opinion Columnist
they cannot sign with a different
team for six years. This keeps
minor league teams consistent,
which are often located in small
towns. Many of these towns
adore their baseball teams, and
other sports don't have minor
leagues because it's not economically wise. Thanks to die exemption, Toledo can have their Mud
Hens, Dayton can have their
Dragons and Albuquerque can
have their Isotopes.
So the exemption ought to
remain — well, portions of it
The government and MLB must
work side by side to examine
baseball's special exemption
and make certain baseball's
"high standards" are achieved.
Therefore, baseball needs to
reach a point where players
are reprimanded for performance-enhancing drug use, be
it by way of suspension, heavy
fines, sitting in the comer wearing a dunce cap... something
Penalties are needed.
At the steroid hearings. Sen.
lim Bunning (R-KY), a member
of the Baseball Hall of Fame,
said "The players must be held
accountable for the integrity
of die game. After all, it's not
their game. It's ours. They're just
enjoying the privilege of playing
it for a short time."
The game's integrity has
suffered scandals in the past.
However, these times are when
the sport is oddly resilient The
same year MLB resumed after
the strike (1995), Cal Ripken
broke the record for most
consecutive games played. More
recendy, during rumors of rampant steroid use and the untimely death of former ballplayer/
steroid-user Ken Caminiti, the
Boston Red Sox broke an 86-year
drought with a Worid Scries tide.
But the sport can't survive on
memories alone MLB cant rely
on great World Series if ballplayers are perennially spoiled. MLB
needs to stop kidding itself and
address its internal problems,
and they should listen to the
needs of fans and heed the
advice from the government
That way sports fans can stop
worrying about complex issues
like antitrust exemptions and
effects of anabolic steroids Our
brains can barely contemplate
why the umpire didn't call that
last pitch a Strike.
Send comments to Man at
msussma@bgnet. bgsu.edu.

The BG News Submission Policy
LETTERS TO THE EDITOR are to be fewer
than 300 words. These are usually
in response to a current issue on the
University's campus or the Bowling
Green area.
GUEST COLUMNS art longer pieces
between 600 and 800 words. These
are usually also in response to a current issue on the University's campus
or the Bowling Green area.

POUCIES
Letters to the Editor and Guest
Columns are printed as space on the
Opinion Page permits. Additional
Letters to the Editor or Guest
Columns may be published online.
Name, year and phone number
should be included for verification
purposes. Personal attacks, unverified
information or anonymous submissions will not be printed.

E-MA1SUBMSSI0NS as an attachment to thenew9@bgnews.com
with the subject line marked "Letter
to the Editor or"GuestColumn.''0nly
e-mailed letters and columns will be
considered for printing. All letters are
subject to review for length and clarity
before printing.
Opinion columns do not necessarily
reflect the views of The BG News.
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MANHOLE COVERS BRING THIEVES TO CITIES
Thieves have turned to pilfering manhole covers to sell
as scrap metal. Akron, Columbus and Dayton officials
say dozens of manhole covers and sewer grates have
been disappearing, leaving gaping holes up to 20
feet deep in streets. The thefts are costing the cities
thousands of dollars and raising safety concerns.

STATE

Mental illness groups lose funds
By Carrie Spencer

of long-running violations of
Medicaid rules, the state would
COLUMBUS, Ohio - Low- get no more money after June 30.
About 145,000 of the slate's 1
incoine Ohioans with conditions
such as mental retardation and million Medicaid recipients got
autism are relying on government the services — which was one of
to come up with a patchwork of the reasons it broke federal rules.
programs to replace the state's Medicaid services arc difficult to
large, complex and dying sys- tailor for specific populations.
tem of paying for day programs,
"It's an insolvable problem,"
therapy and transportation. But said Kenneth Ritchcy, director of
state, county and school officials the Ohio Department of Mental
say the replacements won't hring Retardation and Developmental
in as much federal money.
Disabilities. "Nobody has enough
"There are going to be money to expand it."
Uicas County next year would
people that lose services," said
Dan Ohler, interim director have gotten about $10 million
of the state association for the in federal money under the old
county board? that serve the program, 20 percent of its budget,
developmental^ disabled.
for services to about 2.100 people
Since the program began in with developmental disabilities,
1992 the federal government paid said lohn Trunk, the board supernearly S1.5 billion and counties intendent.
and school districts contributed
Without much lime left lo
nearly $1 billion. Federal officials come up with a replacement, the
have told the state diat because county is expecting less in the
THE ASSOCIATES PFffSS

and early 1990s lumped varied
new budget year.
"The people we serve just can- services for developmental
not stand by and wait for lury 1 to disabilities under a single
come here," he said. "We have to Medicaid program. The federal
insist the l£gislature and those government then banned more
programs, and for
people at die state
the pasl seven years
level do everything
"It's
an
possible to put some
been pointing
insolvable has
out problems with
alternative in place."
Some services such
problem. Ohio's.
School
disas day programs,
Nobody
tricts and county
including county-run
sites where the cli- has enough mental retardation
can't expand
ents get paid for light
money to boards
(heir services lo all
assembly and packaging work, will conexpand it." Medicaid recipients
even if they had the
tinue without disrupmoney. Ohler said,
tion but possibly with
KENNETH RITCHEY.
less money, state and OHIO DEPARTMENT OF because they gel
property tax money
county officials said.
MENTAL RETARDATION
approved by voters
Others are up in the
air, such as transportation and lo benefit only students or people
therapy for speech, movement with developmental disabilities.
Other aspects that broke
and hand coordination.
Ohio is one of a handful of the rules include limiting the
states tiiat in the late 1980s customer's choice, such as

Death row relocated
Ohio is confident
Youngstown will be a
safer, easier location.
By Andrew Welsh-Hugpns
IHE ASS0CIA1ED PRESS

COLUMBUS, Ohio — Ihe slate,
having announced it will move
Ohio's death row, is confident
that transporting dozens of
condemned killers 111 miles
farther east can be accomplished
easily and safely.
"I have absolute confidence
we can do this without incident,"
Teny Collins, deputy director of
the Department of Rehabilitation
and Correction, said Tuesday.
The move to Youngstown's
supermaximum security prison,
scheduled for sometime this
summer, is a money-saving
measure unrelated lo an
attempted escape from ihe
deadi row unil ai the prison in
Mansfield last month or any
general security concerns,
Collins said.
The Ohio State Penitentiary in
Youngstown already has staff and
space lo handle the additional
inmates, Collins said.
Collins said closing death row
in Mansfield could save "millions
of dollars" but had no specific
figure
available
Tuesday.
Mansfield also houses about
2,200 other inmates.
Once death row's 100
employees find other jobs in
the system, the prison department's work force would be
permanently reduced by Ihe
same number, Collins said.
About 50 positions are

open at the Mansfield and
nearby Richland correctional
institutions, and another
10 to 20 at the Youngstown
facility, said Sally Meckling, a
spokeswoman for the Ohio Civil
Service Kmployees Association.
The prison system would
receive $1.48 billion under Gov.
Bob Tafl's proposed budget
next year, a 2.6 percent increase
followed by a 1.7 percent increase
the following year.
The supermax prison, built
in 1998, was meant for Ohio
inmates with the worst discipline
problems. However, only 54 of
the 264 inmates currently at the
prison meet the strictest security requirements, said prisons
spokeswoman JoEUen Lyons
Ohio had 198 men on death
row Tuesday at ihe Mansfield
Correctional Institution. One
woman who has been sentenced
to death is housed at Ohio's
women's prison in Marysville.
The state's public defender
slammed the announcement,
criticizing the Youngstown
facility as overiy harsh and saying
it will hurt efforts to represent the
inmales in court.
The move will force public defenders from Columbus
to nearly double their driving time to meet wilh clients at
Youngstown in northeast Ohio,
said State Public Defender David
Bodiker.
The current death row "has
been totally adequate to house
and maintain these people _ it
seems to me lo be a well-run,
very secure and yet comfortable
situation," he said. "I don't know
that we as a society want lo make
our death row Devil's Island so it

is totally inhospitable."
Civil rights groups filed a fed
era! lawsuit against the state on
behalf of prisoners in 2001 over
the assignment of inmates to
Youngstown and prison condi
lions there.
At issue was "the absolute
social isolation and sensory
deprivation thai goes on at Ihe
supermax," said Michael Benza
a Cleveland lawyer representing
inmales in Ihe lawsuil.
"Guys are kepi totally iso
lated, depending on their secu
rity classification, ranging from
occasional contact with another
human being lo almost no con
tact with a human being," Benza
said Tuesday.
For example, doors are solid
metal instead of bars. The prison
also had no outdoor recreation
area when il opened, although
one was created in response to
the lawsuit.
Cells are also smaller in
Youngslown, wilh about 67
square feet of living space com
pared to about 72 square feel in
Mansfield.
Ohio moved death row to
Mansfield from the Southern
Ohio Correctional Facility in
Lucasville after the 1993 riois
The stale will continue lo execute
condemned killers in Lucasville
Collins said.
Two inmates tried unsuccess
fully lo escape from death row last
month. Several administrators
were reprimanded and two offi
cials were demoted and received
pay aits after the attempted
escape, in which inmales hit a
homemade ladder under a pile
of snow in an outdoor recreation
cage.
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requiring that speech therapy be
provided al the school a child
attends, and allowing counties
to both administer the cases and
provide the services.
School districts sued to
keep the program, and a
Franklin County judge has
temporarily suspended a stale
decision to end il. ludgc Richard
Frye also ordered Department of
Job and Family Services officials
to work wilh districts to find a
replacement for the program's
S67 million special education
component.
Ohio might copy parts of
programs in about 45 slates
where Medicaid pays for
therapy in schools without
problems, said Patrick Schmitz.
an attorney for the Ohio School
Boards Association.
Districts arc working wilh
a private consultant on a plan
that they hope ihe federal
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So. or Jr. Business or IPC Major
Own transportation
Detail Orionted
Interested in advertising or
sales career
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motion yesterday at Louisa May
Alcott Elementery in Cleveland. The
speech, physical and occupational
therapy programs would be
affected in Ohio public schools
unless a replacement Medicaid
plan is implemented.

Ohio soldier accused of beating
Afghan detainee to death in 2002
THE ASSOCIATE0 PRESS

of a heart attack Also, she said
EL PASO, Texas — An Ohio other stresses — such as sleep
soldier accused of beating an deprivation and Dilawar's
Afghan detainee to death in frantic banging on his cell door
2002 allegedly delivered 30 knee — might have speeded up his
strikes to ihe man's legs, creating death but didn't cause it.
injuries that made it look like he
However. Army personnel and
had been run over by a bus, an civilians also testified that Brand
officer testified.
was cooperative in the two-year
Lt. Col. Elizabedi A. Rouse, investigation and expressed the
who did the autopsy on the belief that he was doing his job
detainee, identified only as controlling combative prisonDilawar, testified Tuesday that ers using techniques that were
the muscle on his thighs was approved by his supervisors.
beaten so severely ihe bruising
In testimony elicited by
went from the skin all the way defense attorney lohn Galligan,
witnesses also testified that
10 the bone.
Pfc. Willie V Brand, 26, of Ihe there was substantial evidence
377th Military Police Company that other guards were using die
is charged with involun- knee strike technique to control
tary manslaughter, maiming, detainees, including Dilawar.
assault, maltreatment and false
"I think it's unfortunate thai
swearing.
we didn't take the opportuniThe Cincinnati man is ty lo review our practices and
accused of killing the detain- procedures Army-wide, ralher
ee at ihe main U.S. detention than pinning it on one private,"
Galligan told a reporter during a
facility in Bagram, Afghanistan.
On the second day of Brand's break. "He docs what he thinks
Article 32 hearing at Ft Bliss, is right and we turn around and
Rouse testified that although put him in the criminal docket."
Dilawar had coronary artery
The hearing, which is being
disease, she found no evidence held al Fort Bliss because il is

considered a neutral location,
will determine whether the case
is referred for a general court
martial
Brand is accused of beating
Dilawar to death over a five-day
period al Bagram Control Point
just north of Kabul. The autopsy showed that Dilawar's legs
were so damaged by blows that
amputation would have been
necessary if he had survived.
Dilawar died from "blunt force
trauma lo die lower extremities
complicating coronary artery
disease," according to an Army
report dated July 6,2004.
The
charges
against
Brand include assault and
maltreatment of another
prisoner, Mullah Habibullah.
Habibullah also died, bin Brand
is nol charged in connection
with his death.
Another member of the
Cincinnati-based
377th
Company, Sgt. James R Roland,
has been charged wilh assault,
maltreatment and dereliction
of duty in Dilawar's death, and
dereliction of duty in
I labibullah's death.

QUIET ONE BEDROOM APARTMENTS

314 w E. EVERS: $400/mo. + gas and electric.

244 S. CHURCH ST: $445/mo. + util.

117 LEHMAN: $475/mo. + utH.

257 S. CHURCH ST: $495/mo. + util.

Ill ■ E. MAIN ST, PORTAGE: Located 5 minutes
South of Bowling Green. S41 S/mo. + util.

439 S. CHURCH ST: S385/mo. + util.

■ Flexible hours
• Fun atmosphere

MEDICAID
SCHOOLS
MULITPLE HELP: Fifth grader
Bandon Larador is assisted
by physical therapist John
Fredmonsky onto an adaped
tricycle to work on his reciprocal
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government will approve by next
school year to prevent big cuts,
said Boh Hacking, manager for
special education operations
at Cleveland City Schools. The
district, Ohio's largest, has nearly
7,000 special education students
on Medicaid who get therapy
through the program.
In sparsely populated Vtnton
County in southeast Ohio, which
never had enough money for
therapy, officials are concerned
about programs and transportadon at Vinton Industries, its
job site for about 35 Medicaid
recipients who live al home or
in group homes.The county has
already told workers there will be
no raises and no new hires
"Our plan is to go back lo voters,"
county director lackie Bowling
said. Bui that's nol so easy: Vinton
County voters approved a menial
retardation tax two years ago after
rejecting il 18 limes.

125 CLAY ST #D: $365/mo. + electric.

123'" S. MAIN ST IB-D: Newly constructed apartments
B S635, C S525, D S525 per month for a 12 mo. lease + util.

131 CIAYST#A&D:#A 5420, »D5340
per month + gas and electric.

125uN.MAINST:$475/mo.4util.

401 & 407 S. ENTERPRISE ST Hi $410/mo.
+ gas and electric.

134 N. MAIN ST 12-4:12 $325,13 $325,
•4 $365 pei month + dec »2 on HOLD!

332$. Main
Bowling Green
Stop by or Call us al:
(419)352 5620

NEWIPVE
Rentals

www.newloverentats.com
newloveinfo e newtoverentaU.com
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ARMY PROBABLY WILL MISS RECRUITING GOAL
WASIIINGTON (AP) — The Army expects to miss its
recruiting goals this month and next and is working
on a revised sales pitch appealing to the patriotism
of parents, Army Secretary Francis J. Harvey said
yestserday. Whether that boosts enlistment numbers or
not, I larvey said he sees no chance of a military draft.

NATION

Price of oil decreases
Rise of interest rates factor into price change
By Brad Foss
mi ASSOCIAUD PRESS
Oil prices sank more than $2 a
barrel yesterday on rising crude
supplies in the United States, a
strengthening dollar and signs
that China's energy appetite,
while still growing, has its limits.
Rising interest rates, which
could slow economic growth
and energy demand, were also a
factor. Brokers noted that
technical and speculative trading
magnified the selloff.
"When you nin up quickly, you
can also come off wry quickly,"

said Tom Bcntz, a broker with
BNPI',ii il>;is Commodity Futures
in New York
Light, sweet crude fell S2.22, or
4 percent, to settle at SS3.8I per
barrel on the New York Mercantile
Kxchange, where oil futures are
down nearly S4 a barrel since the
intraday high of $57.60 sei last
Thursday.
In London, Brent cnide for
May delivery settled at $53.04,
down $155 on the International
Petroleum Exchange.
Oil is about 45 percent more
expensive than last year but still

below die inflation-adjusted peak
above $90 a barrel set in 1980.
Prices at the pump are also
soaring. Nationwide, a gallon of
regular unleaded averages $2.11,
up 21 percent from a year ago,
with half of dial gain coming in
the past month.
While die oil price rally appears
lo have hit a wall, traders were
confident that the era of high oil
prices is not over.
"High energy prices will be
with us for quite a long time,"
said lames Cordicr. president of
liberty Trading Group.

MS. Warm AP Photo
DECELERATING PROFITS.- Driver David Garcia gets out of his truck as he prepares to deliver gasoline in
Tacoma, Wash. Oil prices sank by more than $2 a barrel yesterday.

Former world chess champ released from prison
By End
IHt ASSOCIATED PBtSS
USIIIKU, Japan — Chess legend
Bobby Fischer was freed last
week from a Japanese detention
center and immediately headed
for flight to Iceland, bringing to a
halt efforts to deport him to the
United States.
Fischer, sporting a long, gray
beard, jeans and a baseball cap
pulled down low to cover his
face, left die immigration detention center in this city on Tokyo's
outskirts early that morning
The eccentric chess icon was
taken into custody by lapanese

immigration officials in July when
he tried to leave die country using
an invalid U.S. passport.
As he was taken away in a
black limousine provided by the
Icelandic Embassy, his vehicle
was mobbed by a few dozen
photographers and reporters.
Fischer did not emerge from the
car or make any comment.
Fischer was accompanied by
his fiancee, Miyoko Watai, the
head of Japan's chess association,
and an official from the Icelandic
l-jnbassy. They were headed for
the airport to try and catch an
afternoon flight to Denmark en

route to Iceland, where be has
been granted citizenship.
Fischer, who has been held in
detention since his arrest, claims
his U.S. passport was revoked
illegally and sued to block a
deportation order to the United
States, where he is wanted for
violating sanctions imposed
on the former Yugoslavia by
playing an exhibition match
against Russian Boris Spassky in
1992.
This week, Iceland's I'arliament
stepped in to break the standoff, awarding citizenship to
Fischer. Iceland is where Fischer

Apartments for Rent!
TWO BEDROOM APARTMENTS

451 THURSTIN -Across Irom Offenhauer.
Furn. w/ full bath, stove & refrigerator.
School Year - One Person Rate- S395
One Year - One Person Rate - S360

402 HIGH STREET
Furn. or Unfurn., One bath.
School Year -Two Person Rate- $590
One Year - Two Person Rate - $490

ONE BEDROOM APARTMENTS
517 REED STREET-MThurstin.
Furn. or Unfurn., One Bdrm. & One bath.
School Year - One Person Rate- S465
One Year - One Person Rate - S390

701 FOURTH STREET
Furn. or Unfurn., Two bdrm. One bath
w/Vanity in each bdrm.
School Year - Two Person Rate- $630
One Year - Two Person Rate - $540

707-727 THIRD STREET One Bedroom.
Furn.or Unfurn., One bath.
School Year - One Person Rate- S395
One Year - One Person Rate - $350

835 FOURTH STREET
Furn. or Unfurn., Two Bedroom.
School Year - Two Person Rate- $600
One Year - Two Person Rate - $500

839 SEVENTH STREET
Unfurnished, One bath. Dishwasher.
School Year - One Person Rate- $455
One Year One Person Rate-$390

TWO BEDROOM APARTMENTS

century
But a few years later he
forfeited the title to another
Soviet, Anatoly Karpov, when he
refused to defend it. 1 le then fell
into obscurity before resurfacing
to play die exhibition rematch
against Spassky in the former
Yugoslavia in 1992.
Fischer won the rematch on
the reson island of Sveti Stefan.
But the game was played in
violation of U.S. sanctions
imposed to punish
thenPresjdent Slobodan Milosevic.
If convicted, Fischer, who hasn't
been to the United States since
tfien, could face 10 years in prison and a fine of U.S. $250,000.
Fischer also has emerged from
silence in radio broadcasts and
on his Web page to express antiSemitic views and rail against the
United States.

THE BGSU UPWARD BOUND PROGRAM

EFFICIENCIES

44«M$S$. ENTERPRISE
Furn. or Unfurn., One bdrm. One Bath.
School Year - One Person Rate- $395
One Year - One Person Rate - $360

"Mr. Fischer is a fugitive from
justice. There is a federal warrant
for his arrest.''
Japan's Foreign Ministry, which
has denied that there has been
any pressure from Washington,
had no immediate comment.
The U.S. Embassy also declined
to comment.
Tokyo
initially
refused
Fischer's request to go to Iceland,
saying Japanese law only allows
for Fischer's deportation to
the country of his origin. But
following Iceland's decision
Monday.JaparieseJusticeMinister
Chicko Nono said officials
would consider the possibiJity of
allowing Fischer to go diere.
Fischer became an icon in 1972
when he dethroned Spassky in a
series of games in Reykjavik to
claim America's first worid chess
championship in more than a

Employment Opportunity!

You Can Afford!

825 THIRD STREET- Pets Allowed'.
Furnished or Unfurnished,One bath.
School Year - One Person Rate- $465
One Year - One Person Rate - S410

won the world championship
in 1972, defeating Spassky in a
classic Cold War showdown diat
propelled Fischer to international
stardom.
Fischer, 62, could still face
extradition to the United States—
Iceland, like Japan, has an extradition treaty with Washington.
Thordur Oskarsson, Iceland's
ambassador to Japan, said
before Fischer's release that
Washington sent a "message of
disappointment" to the Icelandic
government over its vote to grant
Fischer citizenship.
In Washington on Tuesday,
the State Department said it had
officially asked Japan to hand over
Fischer because of the charges
against him.
" That's what we've asked for,"
said Adam lireli, deputy spokesman for the State Department.

840-850 SIXTH STREET
Furn. or Unfurn., Two Full baths.
School Year - Two Person Rate- $640
One Year -Two Person Rate - $530
810 FIFTH. 649 SIXTH & 707 SIXTH
Furn. or Unfurn., One Bath & Hall Vanity.
School Year -Two Person Rate- $560
One Year - Two Person Rate - $470

Furn. or Unfurn., One Bath & Hall Vanity.
School Year - Two Person Rate- $545
One Year - Two Person Rate - $470

505CLOUGH BehindKinko's.
Two Furn. or Unfurn., One bath & Vanity.
School Year - Two Person Rate- $620
One Year - Two Person Rate - $520

724 S. COLLEGE DRIVE

615 SECOND STREET Two Bedroom.
Furn. or Unfurn. One bath.
School Year - Two Person Rate- $620
One Year - Two Person Rate - $520

PETS ALLOWED with $250 Nonrefundable
pet deposit at these locations:
403 High, 831 Seventh, 841 Eighth, 777
Manville, 825 Third, 640 Eighth & 725 Ninth

Unfurnished, 1 '/2 baths, Dishwasher.
School Year - Two Person Rate- $640
One Year - Two Person Rate - $530

The BGSU Upward Bound Program is a college preparatory program for high school students
from Toledo, OH. We offer a six-week Summer Residential Learning Commmunity. The
Upward Bound Program is founded by the U.S. Department of Education.
JUNE 26

AUGUST 7.200S

Employment opportunity for an instructional staff member with the ability to move away
from the traditional lecture and paperwork, and for all staff members with the enthusiasm
to create a more engaging and cooperative learning environment that challenges critical
thinking skills and promotes a confidence that one can be successful.

ClMsrwm Instruct.™
Description: Our learning community utilizes a "team concept" offering "linked courses."
Students enroll in three morning courses (Language Arts, Practical/Fine Arts, and Social
Studies) that have content overlap. A description of the General Education courses listed
below can be found on the website for Toledo Public Schools (search for High School
Course Guide). Classes will have a combination of students from grades 9-12. Instructor
may request class period. Same class period each day, Monday-Friday. Non-residential.
Requirements: Bachelor's degree required in selected areas of instruction.
Salary: $1200 per class
Morning Session: 830-9:4 5AM, 9*5-11 .OOAM, or 11:00AM-12:15PM
Language Arts: Journalism I, Debate I, or Dramatics I
Practical/Fine Arts:Drawing I, Food and Fitness,or Fashion Marketing I
Social Studies: Economics. American Government or World Geography
Afternoon Seiilon: 1:45-3:O0fMor 3O0-4:ISPM
Earth and Space Science
Measurement and Analysis
Basic Geometry
Environmental Science
Algebra I
American sign Language I

1MB Graduation Tests (NT) Cams
Description: One classroom instructor to emphasize two areas of the OGT and prepare
students to be retested during the state July test administratlon.Three weeks of the OGT
preparation and three weeks of instruction in one of the General Eduacation courses,
instructor may request class period. Same class period each day. Monday through Friday.
Non-residential.
Requirements: Ohio teaching certificate/license required for OGT instruction (to be
approved by Toledo Public Schools).
Salary: $1500

totMMtMUtM
Description: Must reside in campus housing with the students and supervise students

HOUSES ALSO AVAILABLE
629 ELM STREET i Bdrm Limit 3 people I imit i cars, S830/mo. Deposit S880.
Tenants pay utilities.Tenants have use of garage. Includes washer/dryer and A/C.
Lease dates May 14,2005- May 6,2006.

during meals. Responsibilities include but are not limited to: assuring all students adhere
to the rules and regulations of the Upward Bound Prograrii and Bowling Green State

714 EIGHT #A - 2 bdrm duplex. Limit 2 people. Limit 2 cars. $680/mo. Deposit $680.
Tenants pay utilities. Lease dates May 14,2005- May 6,2006

board and salary.

710 ELM STREET i Bdrm. Limit 1 people $/40/mo. Deposit $740.Tenants pay
utilities. Includes washer/dryer. Lease dates August 18,2005- August 5,2006.

JOHN NEWL0VE REAL ESTATE, INC.

University, assisting with classroom activities and program travel responsibilities, and
coordinating and implementing student activities during the evening hours. Single room,
Requirements: Minimum sophomore classification. Cannont be enrolled in University
classes during employment period.
Salary: $1500
Application packets arc available outside the Upward Bound Program office in
410 Saddlemire Student Services Building. A|)lplication deadline is April I

319 E. Wooster Street, Bowling Green, OH (Located Across From Tato Bell)
RENTAL OFFICE: 419 354-2260
Hours-Monday to Friday 8:30- 5:30 Saturday 8:30

5:00

Mandatory stalf orientation on Saturday, June 25.
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Schiavo's life in the hands of the courts

UT law prof sheds
light on race issues

SCHUVO. FROM PAGE 2

as an unconstitutional attempt
to interfere in the courts.
The Senate vote yesterday
came after a bitter debate, with
Terri Schiavo's brother, Bobby
Schindler, watching from the
gallery above the floor. He covered his eyes with his hands
and lowered his head during
the debate.
"I'mherepleadingfor mercy.
Have mercy on Theresa Marie
Schiavo," said bill sponsor Sen.
Dan Webster, a Republican.
But Senate Democratic
Leader Les Miller warned: "By
the time the ink is dry on the
governor's signature, it will be
declared unconstitutional, just
like it was before."
A lawyer for Michael Schiavo
said he was pleased by what
happened in the appeals court. MEDIA MADNESS: Bob Schindler, Terri Schiavo's father, center, walks
Bui he was bothered that the Woodside Hospice, where Terri is a patient.
governor was attempting to
intervene again.
have," the president said. "Now 2-1 decision by the 11th circuit
"They have no more power we'll watch the courts make panel. "We all have our own
than you or I or a person walking their decisions.'
family, our own loved ones, and
down the street to say we have
I-ederalcourtswere given juris- our own children. However, we
the right to take Terri Schiavo," diction to review Schiavo's case are called upon to make a colattorney George Fclos said.
after Republicans in Congress lective, objective decision."
Meanwhile, President Bush pushed through unprecedented
Dissenting ludge Charles R.
suggested that he and Congress emergency legislation over the Wilson said Schiavo's."immihad done their best to help the weekend aimed at prolonging nent" death would end the case
parents prolong Schiavo's life, Schiavo's life.
before it could be fully considand the White House said it had
But federal courts at two lev- ered. "I fail to see any harm in
no further legal options.
els rebuffed the family.
reinserting the feeding tube," he
"1 believe that in a case such
"There is no denying the abso- wrote.
as this, the legislative branch, lute tragedy that has befallen
Republican leaders in
the executive branch, ought to Mrs. Schiavo," ludges Ed Cames Congress refused to give up
err on the side of life, which we and Frank M. Hull said in the entirely. In legal papers prepared

"Those who think racial profiling is a good idea do not carry
their
argument because the data
but were only 10 percent of the
stops.
does not support it," Harris said.
Student interest in racial proHarris explained that the
research showed who was get- filing lasi semester, highlighted
ting stopped, and
by a protest march
that race was one of
by student group
"Race
is
Reason Not Race!,
the factors used to
stop and frisk people.
prompted Student
a
good
legal Services and
Stephanie Swiger,
descriptor, a host of other camfreshman, said she
went to the presenpus groups to bring
but a
tation because she
an expert to speak in
terrible
Bowling Green.
was interested in the
topic and wanted to predictor of
"We are lucky to
have the country's
learn the facts from
behavior."
foremost
author
an expen.
ity on racial profiling
"It's pretty mindblowing to hear the
here to speak about a
DAVID HARRIS, LAW
topic dial affects all of
actual stats and see
how ineffective racial profiling US," said Rodney A. Fleming, the
actually is," Swinger said.
managing attorney for Student
Further research determined legal Services, one of the groups
whether racial profiling was suc- responsible for bringing Harris
cessful at finding criminals.
the University.
Harris hoped to emphasize
Of the whites that were stopped
by police officers, 1 larris said that that the reason racial profiling Is
only 12.6 percent of the stops unsuccessful is because it causes
resulted in arrest. Only 11.6 per- police officers to focus on what
cent of the Latinos and 10.5 per- someone looks like, rather than
cent of blacks that were stopped what they are doing.
actually resulted in arrests being
"Race is a good descriptor, but
a terrible predictor of behavior,"
made.
According to the results of the I larris said "If you want to know
study, the stop-and-frisks arc who's a terrorist, look for terrorist
less successful when police offi- behavior. If you look at race or
cers use race as a profiling factor, ethnicity, you will lie deceived."
I larris said.

HARRIS. FROM PAGE 1

Chris O'Mura AP Ptioto

with a police escort outside the

for filing at the Supreme Court,
they argued that the 11th circuit
had "failed to adhere to the plain
meaning" of the emergency legislation.
The legislation required that a
new, independent evaluation of
her case be made, according to
papers filed for I louse Speaker
Dennis Hasten of Illinois,
Majority Ix-adcr Tom Del-ay and
others, lliey said it also required
the courts to "ensure that desperately needed nutritional
support" is provided to Schiavo
while the review is conducted.

School funding cuts may be reduced by new plan
By Andrew Welsh-Huj^ins
THE ASSOCIATED PRESS

COLUMBUS, Ohio—Schools
threatened with funding cuts in
Gov Bob Taft's budget would get
some relief under an alternative
plan being developed by fellow
Republican lawmakers, many of
them representing districts hurt
by Taft's spending proposal.
Under the plan, districts could
pass levies that collect more
money over time based on rising
property values or receive funding
from countywide sales taxes.
The plan, being pitched by a
group of lawmakers representing
suburban districts, also would
restore a formula that reimburses
districts with higher costs of doing
business because of regional economic factors. Taft's education
budget eliminates that formula
and millions of dollars that go
with it.

"If you want to put more
money into some of die troubled
areas, that's fine," said Rep. John
Widowfield, a suburban Akron
Republican. "We're saying, 'Don't
shift from our districts to do it.'"
Despite an overall increase
in proposed stale aid to public
schools, about 40 percent of districts would get less money in two
years than they do now under
Taft's budget proposal.
As a result, any relief is welcome, said Rich Santilli, treasurer
at Boardman local schools in suburban Youngstown.
The district of 4,800 students,
consistently in the slate's top aca-

demic ranking, would receive $6.6
million in state aid next year under
Taft's plan, the same as Ihis year.
The following year, die district's
state funding would drop 1.8 percent.
"Kvery dollar we get from them
counts," Santilli said. "The dollar
we don't get from them are dollars
we've got to be looking someplace
else for."
The suburban lawmakers' plan
would cost at least S350 million
more tiian Taft's school-funding
proposal.
The plan would make up the
difference through increased
laxes or further budget cuts, said

Rep. Ion Peterson, a Republican
from Delaware in central Ohio. 1 Ic
didn't have details.
"There's so many different
types of districts in the stale of
Ohio, large and small, urban
and niral, thai one size doesn't
fit all," Peterson said Wednesday.
"Different options may fulfill particular districts better than others"
Taft, a Republican, says it's reasonable to expect some changes
to his plan over the next few weeks.
1 le acknowledged those changes
are needed to win enough votes to
pass his overall budget proposal of
S51 billion over two years.
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est amount of growth in slate
spending in 40 years.
The plan would also provide
districts iheir share of state funding based on how much monej
schools collect in property laves
The current system is based on
the value of property, meaning
schools seem lo have more m nicy
on paper than in reality.
The phenomenon, dubbed
phantom revenue, has plagued
districts for years.
The I louse expects to pass ils
version of the budget next month.
Lawmakers have until lune 30 to
pass a spending plan that by law
must be balanced.
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"But each change of course
costs money, and it is a light budgel, so it'll be challenging to make
the changes," Taft said.
Top House Republicans said
they'll listen lo new ideas but
cautioned against anything that
boosts stale spending.
"At least in diis budget I don't
sense a desire to increase the
spending" said Rep. Tom Raga,
a suburban Dayton Republican
and vice chairman of the House
Finance Committee. "People are
pretty comfortable they want lo
slay with the governor's big picture proposal."
Tali's budget reflects the small-

ALL STUDENTS
AND FACULTY
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INCLUDES
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FREE Internet Access
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NAZI DOCTOR MENTALLY UNFIT FOR TRIAL
VIENNA, Austria (AP) — Dr. Heinrich Gross, who
worked at a clinic where the Nazis killed thousands
of children deemed "unworthy" will not be put on
trial because he suffers from severe dementia. The
doctor is not mentally capable of following court
proceedings, Austria's justice minister said.

www.bgnews.com/world

WORLD

Pope makes window appearance
By Victor L Simpson
IHE ASS0CHIED PUSSS

VATICAN CITY — Looking gaunt,
Pope lohn Paul II appeared
at his open studio window
yesterday before thousands of
pilgrims and tourists in St. Peter's
Square for Holy Week, raising his
hand in blessing a few times but
remaining silent.
lohn Paul's appearance
was anxiously awaited by the
faithful after Italian news reports
that the 84-year-old leader of the
Roman Catholic Church was not
responding well to medication
after Feb. 24 throat surgery to
ease his breathing troubles. Some
among the thousands of pilgrims
and tourists assembled in the
square had tears in their eyes as
they looked up to the third-floor
window.
An announcement Tuesday
that the audience, so popular
with pilgrirhs from around the

world, would not be held was
widely seen as a sign the pontiff
was recovering more slowly than
expected.
The chief of the pope's medical
team, reacting to suggestions in
the Italian media that the pope's
health had deteriorated suddenly,
ruled out that lohn Paul might be
sent back to the hospital after his
discharge 10 days ago.
"No hospitalization of lohn
Paul II is planned," the ANSA
news agency quoted Dr. Rodolfo
Proietti as saying Tuesday
evening.
The Apcom news agency,
quoting unidentified sources,
said Tuesday that lohn Paul
was not responding well to
medication and had been vomiting. The agency said the pontiff
was suffering from overall weakness and "strong" headaches.
An Italian cardinal tried to
reassure reporters yesterday

about the pope's condition.
"1 don't believe that the situation is alarming," said Cardinal
Pio Laghi, a retired Vatican
official. "For sure, the doctors
protect him because he would
want to do other" than what they
arc advising him, Laghi said on
the sidelines of a news conference about a religious event.
"Certainly, he wanted to leave
Gemelli (hospital) ahead of time.
For him, this Holy Week is truly
a week of sacrifice, and he relives
it with passion," the cardinal was
quoted as saying by the Italian
news agency ANSA.
Commenting on the anxious
faithful, Vatican Radio said: "The
pope appears and the tension
dissolves." lohn Paul "wanted to
show his own nearness to the
people," the radio said.
His appearance yesterday
began nearly 15 minutes after
the time the Vatican said it would

in Holy Week, the most imporstart. There was no immediate the Colosseum.
lohn Paul is convalescing at tant season on the Christian
explanation for the delay.
John Paul has scaled back his the Vatican following surgery to calendar and long one of his
appearances since his back-to- insert a tube in his windpipe after favorite appointments.
While his physical condiback hospitalizations. He also his second breathing crisis in less
has designated cardinals to take than a month.
tion is "fragile," lohn Paul is
He suffers from Parkinson's "perfectly sound mentally,"
his place during this week's busy
Holy Week ceremonies. The disease, which affects muscle Cardinal CamUlo Ruini, who
Vatican only has confirmed one control and makes it difficult for stood in for the pope on Palm
Sunday, said in an interview with
appointment for the pontiff - an him to speak clearly.
Before
yesterday's last- the Italian religious affairs weekly
Easter Sunday blessing.
The pope did not name a minute appointment at the magazine Famiglia Cristiana.
stand-in, however, for a Way window.lohn Paul had madethree Ruini said the pope "continues to
of the Cross procession at the public appearances since being carry out the acts of government
Colosseum on (iooci Friday eve- discharged from the hospital and to assume the major decisions, as he has always done."
ning, raising the possibility that March 13.
he would participate in some
The pope's gaunt appearOn Palm Sunday, when he
fashion, although it appeared blessed the crowd silently from ance lately led to speculation
doubtful he would go to the site.
the window, the pontiff pressed in the Italian media that his
Vatican Television officials his hand to his head and pounded condition has suffered a sharp
said they had installed cables a lectern in apparent frustration setback. Vatican officials, speakand other equipment in the over his difficulty in responding ing on condition of anonymity,
pope's apartment above St. to the crowd.
have denied there has been any
It was the first time in 26 years sudden crisis, but acknowlPeter's Square for the possible
transmission of a video to be as pope that he was unable to edge the convalescence may be
seen by the pilgrims gathered at preside over the Mass ushering behind schedule.

U. S. raid kills 85 insurgents in guerrilla base
killing at least one child and ministry of defense, which the Kurdish coalition, which
gency they lead.
The U.S. military announced injuring three others, according oversees the Iraqi army battling together won 215 seats
late Tuesday that its air and to a police official who asked the insurgency.
in
the
new
275-seat
"The Defense Ministry will go National Assembly, were
ground forces backed Iraqi not to be identified out of fear of
to a Sunni Arab because we do expected to name a president
commandos during a noontime retribution by attackers.
Children fled the school- not want Arab Sunnis to feel that Saturday, the next step toward
raid on the suspected training
camp near lake Tharthar in house, abandoning backpacks they are marginalized," al-Bayati forming a new government.
By Qasim Abdul-Zahra
IHE ASS0Cl«IED PRESS
central Iraq. Seven commandos and books on desks littered with told The Associated Press. "They Kurdish leader Jala) Talabani is
BAGHDAD, Iraq — U.S. and died in fighting, the U.S. military glass shards. One teacher wept will be given one of the four major expected to fill the post.
l-'uad Masoum, a member of
Iraqi forces raided a suspected said. It did not give a death toll outside as parents rushed to the posts because we want them
to feel that they are part of the the Kurdish negotiating team,
scene.
guerrillatrainingcampand killed for the militants.
said no definitive decisions on
flours later, a policeman political formula."
Iraqi officials said yesterday
85 fighters, the single biggest
Sunni Arabs, dominant under the 32-member Cabinet have
one-day death toll for militants 85 insurgents died in the clash trying to defuse a roadside bomb
in months and the latest in a — the largest number killed in in Baghdad died and another ousted dictatorSaddam Hussein, been made. He declined to
series of blows to the insurgency, a single battle since the U.S. officer was wounded when die largely stayed away from the confirm that a Sunni Arab will
Marine-led November attack on device exploded, police Capt. Ian. 30 balloting amid calls for be named defense minister but
Iraqi officials said yesterday.
them to boycott and threats said that was one option under
Politicians helping shape the former militant stronghold ialib Thamir said.
On the political front, Abbas against voters by the Sunni-led consideration.
a postelection government of Fallujah left more than 1,000
Handing the post to a Sunni
expected within days said dead. On Sunday, U.S. forces Hassan Mousa al-Bayati, a top insurgency.
Political leaders have in the Arab could help undermine
negotiators arc considering a killed 26 attackers after an member of the United Iraqi
Alliance, said negotiators from past announced plans on support for the insurgency, while
Sunni Arab as defense minister ambush south ol Baghdad.
Also yestenday, a mortar shell his Shiite-dominated bloc filling Cabinet positions, only to assuaging Sunni fears that the
in a move aimed at bringing
Shiites will dominate all aspect's
them into the political process or rocket struck an elementary and a Kurdish coalition could reverse themselves later.
Al-Bayati said his group and of the country's upcoming
— and perhaps deflate the insur- school in western Baghdad, tap a Sunni Arab to head the

Iraq politicians hope
to incorporate Sunni
Arabs into the system.
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government.
The army chief of staff could
be a Shiite, al-Bayati said.
He added that his bloc was
pressing for a Shiite to head
the Interior Ministry, which
oversees the police — Iraq's
other main security force —
and that a Kurd could become
foreign minister.
Amid the political wrangling,
top Shiite cleric Grand Ayatollah
Ali al-Sistani had been scheduled to talk with Talabani on
yesterday. But the meeting was
canceled due to "security concerns," said Meithemn Faisal, an
official from al-Sistani's office.
Kurds arc thought to number between 15 percent and 20
percent of Iraq's 25 million
people, with Sunni Arabs roughly equivalent. Shiite Arabs make
up 60 percent of the population.

• The most popular Easter
candy is chocolate egos, and the
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NCAA TOURNEY: WEBER AND ILLINI ARE SET FOR TONIGHT'S GAME. PAGE 11

BRIEFING
BG rolls Tuesday, gets
cancelled yesterday
The Bowling Green baseball team rolled 10 a 14-4 win
Tuesday against Xavier and then
gol their home game against
Oakland cancelled thanks to
some untimely snow and rain.
The Falcons got a boost from
Josh Dietz and Nolan Keimold
in their win over Xavier. The
duo combined for 11 runs batted in. Adam Gump picked up
the win, throwing four innings
and allowing just one run.
The team's game against
Oakland was cancelled yesterday thanks to freezing temperatures and a coat of snow on
the ground. There has been no
make up date announced for
that game.
The next game for the Falcons
will be a series in Muncie, Ind.
this weekend against Ball State.

When
your
plans go
to hell

I

ELLIOTT
SCHREINER
Ph. D. Bracketolog)'

With the NCAA tournament
starting back up tonight, it is
time for the biggest event of this
season since last week, and that
is the second week of bracket
pools.
In our own BG News Bracket
Pool, there are some doing good
but, just like in the teams we
are watching there are a few
that are standing above the rest.
With the brunt of those involved
in this year standing in the middle of the pack — 30 of the 56
contestants are between 39 and
43 points — it is just Andrew
Manzone (52 points), Doug
Borger (48) and )oe Akosi (46)
that have separated themselves
from the rest of the contestants.
But worry not everyone else,
there are chinks in their armor.
Manzone, who has been
wrong on just nine games thus
far, has taken his chances in
the Final Four, taking North
Carolina as his only number
one seed going to Indianapolis.
Akosi is still going strong after
losing one Final Four team,
Syracuse, in the first round. But
that could be what hurts him in
the end. ■
And Borger appears to be
going strong thanks to faith in
taking minor upsets and is
sitting pretty because he chose
BRACKETS, PAGE 11
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Tribe takes 8-6 victory
By Alan Robinson
IHt ASSOCIATED PRESS

On a day filled with delays for
the Cleveland Indians, it was
appropriate they put off making
any roster cuts.
Driving through sheets
of rain on a windy, gray and
foreboding day, the Indians'
bus got lost and took nearly
three hours to make the twohour drive from Winter Haven
to Bradenton. Once it arrived,
the game against Pittsburgh was
delayed for 55 minutes.
Luckily for them the game
was played, with the Indians
hitting four wind-aided homers in an 8-6 victory over the
Pirates keyed by Aaron Boone's
two-run homer and four RBls.
Boone hit a two-run shot in
the first inning off Josh Fogg, a
flyball pitcher working on a day
almost any ball in the air carried very well. Grady Sizemore
also homered during a four-run
second inning that included the
second of Coco Crisp's four hits.
luan Gonzalez, hitting .231,
doubled for one of Cleveland's
15 hits as he competes for an
outfield job but no roster moves
were made before the Indians
boarded their bus.
"We still have tough decisions
to make—and he's part of that,"
manager Eric Wedge said.
Fogg allowed 11 hits and seven
runs in five innings as Cleveland
opened a 6-0 lead in the
second, and his pitching line
could have been worse.The wind
blew so hard early on that flags
representing past Pirates
championship teams looked
ready to blow off their masts in
left-center field.
A lightning bolt that struck
near McKechnie Field about a
half-hour before game time sent
fans scurrying out of the metal
bleachers, and minor league
games at the Pirate City complex
a few miles away were rained
out
"The weather was a little
scary," Pirates manager Lloyd
McClcndon said. "The wind has
always been strong here, but I've
never seen it that strong."
Neither has the Pirates' Craig
Wilson, whose popup along the
first-base line seemed destined
for a fan's glove before the wind
blew it back into play and was
caught.

Media is
nothing
compared
to Congress
JIM
LITKE
AP Columnist

Genei. PuiMr AP Photo

THE VICTORY LAP: Cleveland Indians' Aaron Boone trots around the bases after hitting a first inning two-run
homer off Pittsburgh Pirates pitcher Josh Fogg, 27, in spring training action yesterday in Bradenton, Fla.

All the homers came in the
first six innings, before the wind
eased off, with Benito Santiago,
Ty Wigginton and lose Castillo
going deep for the Pirates.
Pittsburgh got to 6-5 in the
fourth before Ben Broussard and
Ryan Ludwick hit solo shots.
Ludwick's pinch-hit drive in
the sixth was off Pirates prospect
Zach Duke, who was rushed
back from Pirate City after being
washed out of his scheduled
outing there. He hadn't pitched
since shutting out the Phillies for
five innings Friday.
Duke is competing with
left-hander Dave Williams and
right-hander Ryan Vogelsong to

be the No. 5 starter, but is almost
certain to begin the season at
Triple-A Indianapolis and stay
then.1 at least a month. By doing
so, he won't start on the clock
toward salary arbitration until at
least next season.
General manager Dave
Liltlefield agreed that "all of
these diings" must be weighed
as personnel decisions are made
during the final 10 days of spring
training.
Still, Duke was excited the
Pirates thought enough of him
to bring him back to pitch.
"That says a lot, that they got
me into die game," Duke said.
Notes: The crowd of 5,967 was

the Pirates' fifth sellout thisspring
in Bradenton, the most they've
had since moving there in 1969.
They play five more games there
before breaking camp April 2....
Indians relievers Bob Wickman,
Scott Sauerbeck, David Riske
and Bob Howry combined to
allow one unearned run in four
innings. Their combined ERA
is 1.52, with neither Wickman
nor Riske allowing a run.... The
Pirates have been outscorcd 23-8
and outhit 36-15 in their last two
games. They lost 15-2 to Detroit
on Tuesday. ... A tent behind
the first-base stands blew over
before the game started, but no
one was hurt.

We've laid him low, pushed
him off a bridge, even made
his kids cry.
And we're just the
batting-practice pitchers.
So imagine how Barry
Bonds would have handled
some high heat from
Congress last week, or from
prosecutors in the BALCO
case somewhere down the
road. And keep in mind that
"Whatever, dude," is not an
acceptable reply to the same
questions that left Mark
McGwire sprawled in the
dirt and Sammy Sosa
furiously thumbing through
his English-to-Spanish
phrascbook.
Right or wrong, those same
questions won't be answered
by Bonds anytime soon.
Because whatever else his
meltdown Tuesday at the
Giants' spring training site
accomplished, it
certainly bought him some
time. What sounded at
different moments like a
retirement speech, or a
concession even, was actually nothing of the sort. It was
sport's reigning diva, knees
wearing down and patience
worn out, complaining bitterly about an avalanche of
bad reviews, then hinting
vaguely that he might get
even by refusing to set foot on
the stage again. Right
"You wanted to bring me
down. You've finally brought
me and my family down.
Finally done it.
From everybody, all of you.
So now go pick a different
person," Bonds said. "I'm
done."
At least he didn't promise to
pitch in on car pooling, which
is what Michael Ionian said
the first time he retired, when
what Ionian really meant
was that he needed a break.
And since Ml3, like the NBA,
BONDS, PAGE 10

Pronk brings the lumber to the batter's box for Tribe
By Tom Withers
THE ASSOCIATE0 PRESS

Back in Cleveland, new
banners featuring prominent
members of this year's Indians
hang from street lights outside
Jacobs Field. On them, there's
a picture of the player, his first
name and number.
By design, one's a little
different. It says: Pronk/48.
"It's better than if they had just
put Travis up there," said Prank,
aka Travis Hafner. "I'm pretty
pumped about It."
Hafner's quirky nickname
— more on that later — isn't the
only thing that separates him
from his teammates. After a
season in which he batted .311
with 28 home runs and 109 RBIs,
he's also one of the ALs best, and
least appreciated, hitters.
The 27-year-old ranked in
the top 10 in several offensive
categories last season, finishing
third in the league in on-base
percentage (.410), fourth in
slugging percentage (.583),
seventh in extra-base hits (72),
ninth in RBIs and 10th in average.
He also tied for the league lead by
getting hit by a pitch 17 times.
With little fanfare or publicity,
Hafner outhit. outslugged and
outhomered some of the game's
biggest stars.

Not bad for a kid from Sykeston,
N.D. —population 150.
Among AL designated hitters,
only Boston's David Ortiz had a
more productive season, driving
in three more runs.
Hafner's breakout was even
more impressive considering he
played much of the second half
with painful bone spurs in his
right elbow, which limited his
mobility and ended his season
with seven games left. Off-season
surgery corrected the problem.
This spring, Hafner picked up
right where he left off in '04. In
nine games, he's batting .407 with
four homers and eight RBIs.
"I feel smarter and more
experienced this year and I hope 1
can build on it," said Hafner, who
came to the Indians from Texas in
a 2002 trade. "This is a humbling
game and you never fail to realize
how hard it is, which makes you
work twice as hard."
Indians manager Eric Wedge
plans to bat Hamer third, just
ahead of All-Star catcher Victor
Martinez. It's a jump in the
batting order for Hafner, who hit
just .250 in 160 at-bats in the
three hole last season.
Hafner, though, won't let the
promotion swell his head. Ifs not
his style.
He's about as down-to-earth

as players get, speaking more
freely about team goals than
any personal achievements.
And although he posted All-Star
caliber stats, Hafner's season
went virtually unrecognized by
many baseball fans.
Under the radar and off the
map — just how he likes it.
"It (exposure) is something that
I don't care about at all," he said.
"I would probably prefer it that
way. I'm not a big attention guy.
I kind of look at the New England
Patriots. You think of them as a
team, and that's what we're trying
to build here. It's not about one
guy or two guys."
Away from baseball, Hafner's
tastes run the gamut. He likes
to hunt during the offseason
and is a big fan of pro wrestling,
an interest countered with a
passion for chess. Not surprisingly, his playing etiquette is a
little unorthodox from the typical
reserved cerebral warfare.
"I like to do a little puppet
theater when 1 play," he said. "If
I'm taking the queen, I might just
reach over and use my piece to
knock her off the board. I like to
jazz it up a little."
OK, the nickname.
When Hafher was with Texas,
a few players began calling
him "The Project," based on

Tony Oeiak AP Pinto

IT'S PR0NKY: Cleveland Indians' Travis Hafner is congratulated by teammates after hitting a solo home run
off Houston Astros pitcher Dan Wheeler in the sixth inning last Wednesday in Winterhaven, Fla.

his potential. After joining the
Indians, teammates tagged him
"Big Donkey," a knock on his
lumbering style in the field.
Pronk will explain the rest.
"One day," he said. "Bill Selby,
called me Project and Donkey
and I said, 'You can't call me one,

GET IN ON THE ACTION AT VVWWBGNEWS.COM/SP0RTS

pick one or put them together.
Call me Donkjet or Pronk.' And
he said, 'OK, Pronky.' It was El
Pronko for a couple days. Now
there's all kinds of versions.
There's Pronkasauras. Pronkicito.
Pronkitis. El Pronko. Ze Pronk. Le
Prank. T Pronk."

The tag has caught on in
Cleveland, where Pronk jerseys
began popping up at the lake last
season.
"I love it," Hafner said. "It's kind
of cool to have a nickname, especially one that's off the wall. 1
think little kids like to say it."
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Augustus leads All-American team
By Chuck Schotfner
IHC ASSOCIATED PRESS

Seimone Augustus plays with
da&ting skill, a crowd-pleasing
Hair anil, according to her coach,
plenty of smarts.
With that combination, it's
no wonder the ISU star was a
unanimous All-American.
Augustus led The Associated
Press women's basketball
All-America team, which was
announced Wednesday. She was
the only player picked for the first
team by all 45 members of the
national media panel that also
votes in the weekly AP poll.
"People marvel at her midrange jumper. I marvel at the fact
she's always wide open when the
opposition has practiced all week
(to stop her)," LSU coach Poke]
Chatman said. "That's liecause
she's cerebral. She understands
what cuts to make and when to
pick up the basketball."
Augustus, a 6-foot-1 junior,
received the maximum225 points
in the voting and was joined on
the first team bv Kansas State's
Kendra Wecker' (192), Duke's
Monique Currie (180), Ohio
Sum's lessica Davenport (163)
andTCU's Sandora Irvin (153).
Wecker received 36 first-team
votes, Currie 29, Davenport 22
and Irvin 20.
Augustus and Wecker were
third-team selections each of the
past two years and both were on
the preseason All-America team.
"It means a lot to me to be
picked and have everybody select
me to be first team." Augustus
said. "I am very appreciative of
this honor."
Chatman and the rest of the
lady Tigers certainly appreciate
having Augustus around.
A year ago, Augustus led LSI)
to its first Final Font This season, the Lady Tigers were ranked

No. 1 longer than anyone, won
the Southeastern Conference
regular-season championship
and earned the top overall seed
in the NCAA tournament. And it
all started with Augustus.
She averaged 20.1 points and
4.5 rebounds while shooting 55.4
percent in the regular season,
complementing that mid-range
jumper with an ability to take trie
ball to the basket, post up and
find an open teammate when
double-teamed.
Augustus also is talking more,
and Chatman likes that, too.
"She has become a more vocal
leader. Not loud, but vocal,"
Chatman said. T think I heard
her whisper ... when they were
having a team meeting. No one
heard her, but the fact she's
taking those steps is something
she's worked on."
LSU and Baylor were the only
schools with two players on the
three All-America teams.
Temeka lohnson, LSU's feisty
5-3 point guard, was a secondteam pick. Baylor had Sophia
Young on the second team and
Steffanie Blackmon on the third.
Also on the second team were
Minnesota's lanel McCarville,
Stanford freshman Candice
Wiggins and Mississippi State's
Tan White. The other third-team
selections were Notre Dame's
Jacqueline Batteast, North
Carolina's Ivory Latta, Texas'
Tiffany lackson, DePaul's Kliara
Smith and Penn State's Tanisha
Wright, who tied Blackmon for
die final spot.
Wecker has been such a key
figure in die women's basketball
resurgence at Kansas State that .
her jersey number already has
been retired. The 5-11 senior, the
Big 12's career scoring leader,
averaged 20.6 points and 10.1
rebounds in the regular season.

Elaine Thompson AP Photo

SHE GOT GAME: Kansas State's Kendra Wecker drives around Vanderbilt's Ashley Earley Monday. Wecker was
named a first-team All-American by the Associated Press.

"It's exciting and a great honor,"
Wecker said. "Its definitely a
tribute to my teammates and the
success we've had as a team."
Strong around the basket. Wecker also could bum
opponents on the perimeter. She

went 8-for-9 on 3-pointers while
scoring a school-record 41 points
against Illinois State this season.
"I think that is perhaps one
of the greatest individual performances 1 have ever seen," said
Duke coach Gail Goestenkors,

who attended that game. "She
can beat you in so many ways."
Currie, a 6-foot junior, had to
become the go-to player at Duke
following the departure of threetime All-American Alana Beard
and Iciss Tillis. She responded

to that calling by averaging 17,6
points, seven rebounds and 33
assists in leading the Blue Devils
to a share of the ACC regularseason championship
"I am really proud of Monique,"
Goestenkors said. "The way she
has helped this team accomplish
so much this season shows what
kind of player and leader she is.
She had a lot of responsibility
placed upon her."
Davenport didn't receive a
single vote for the preseason
All-America team, but made herself known while leading Ohio
State to a share of the BigTen title.
The 6-4 sophomore averaged 19.3
points and 9.1 rebounds, shot 59
percent and blocked 109 shots.
She scored 36 and 32 points
in back-to-back games in late
January and was durable, playing
the full 40 minutes in five straight
games in February.
"This has been a great year,"
Davenport said. "I am excited about the recognition. My
teammates and I have worked
hard this season to accomplish
all that we have. 1 am thankful for
everything we have done."
When it comes to blocking
shots, Irvin has no peer. The 6-3
senior, the niece of former NFL
star Michael Irvin, broke the
NCAAs single-game and career
records for blocks and averaged
20.1 points and 12 rebounds.
Irvin set the game record
while putting up an eye-popping
triple-double: 20 points, 18
rebounds and 16 blocks against
UAB. She is TCU's first AllAmerican in women's basketball.
"That's what everybody keeps
telling me — that I'm the first
to do a lot of things at TCU,"
Irvin said. "It's a big accomplishment and definitely something I
wanted to do TCU gave me a
chance to make that happen."

Bonds hiding on the disabled list while storm passes
BONOS. FROM PAGE II

doesn't grant sabbaticals, and
the media doesn't issue waivers, Bonds simply elected to
hide out on the disabled list for
as long as he needs to rehab a
surgically repaired knee and a
reputation that may already be
beyond repair.
"Right now, I'm just going to
try to rehab myself to get back
to, I don't know, hopefully next
season, hopefully the middle
of the season," Bonds said. "I

1

don't know. Right now, I'm just
going to take things slow.
"I'm 40 years old. not 20, 30."
Reminders of his advancing
age are closing in on Bonds,
and they're not limited to
aches and pains.
He is a dozen home runs shy
of passihg Babe Ruth's career
mark of 714 and 53 behind
Hank Aaron's 755. At the same
age, Ruth hit just six in his
next-to-last season and Aaron
20. By whatever means, Bonds
has already defied most of the

THE
TANNING
CENTER

conventional wisdom about
sluggers losing power as they
get older,
But there's no circumventing one lesson writ large across
the pages of baseball's history
books: Time eventually catches
everybody, and once a hitter's
power and momennim slow,
the tumble down the mountain
happens with breathtaking
speed.
Neither his joints nor his
critics ever caused Bonds to
hurt like this before, and so
maybe Tuesday's wrenching
soliloquy was prompted by
doubts more imagined than

real. Teammate Moises Alou,
who is 38 himself and has
come back from five surgeries,
chose to read Bonds' words
that way,
"Maybe today he was not
very optimistic.
I think it was one of those
rehab days where you just
caught him on one of the bad
days," Alou said. "It's not fun
when you come to the ballpark, then have to go to the
training room to get taped and
get
treatment.
"It's not as fun as when you
are young and wild and doing
things, especially," he added,

doesn't believe half the things
that come out of his mouth.
And so it's possible he'll
return from a few days or
weeks of working out and
keeping his own counsel with
his bravado and skills intact.
The guess here is that Bonds
will be back in plenty of time
to catch Ruth, but leave long
before knocking Aaron off the
pedestal.
His leave-taking then will be
a much more polished version
of his ramblings Tuesday, but
the point he makes will be the
same. Rest assured that Bonds
will go out — as one writer
described it perfectly — in "a
blaze of
martyrdom," but not before he
is good and ready.

"when you are the man."
If there is anything definite
to be taken from this episode,
it's that Bonds has lost his
desire, at least for (he time
being, to be The Man.
For all the perks accorded to
somebody in that role, having
to live like Elvis was enough to
scare lordan out of playing for
a while, and it could have the
same effect on Bonds.
"I might not be back at all,"
he told MLB.com. "I'm just
going to go home and try to
enjoy my family. I'm sick and
tired of seeing them so upset.
I'm done. Finished with it.
Certainly I'll be gone after
2006."
For all that, longtime
observers know even Bonds
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Knight comes minus whip
By Pete Herrera
!H( ASSOCIATED PRESS

There's still plenty of bite left in
Bob Knight, even without the
bullwhip.
Knight, in the regional
semifinals for the first rime since
1994 and trying to get Texas Tech
to the round of eight for the first
time, wasted no time putting the
censors to work yesterday.
As Knight took to the podium
for a news conference, he took a
few good-natured verbal jabs at
an NCAA moderator. The coach
called the moderator a tough guy
with a lot of rules, sprinkling a
couple of expletives in along the
way.
Sixth-seeded Texas Tech
(22-10) plays seventh-seeded
West Virginia (23-10) tonight, featuring two teams that started the
NCAA tournament with modest
expectations and now arc a two
wins away from the Final Four.
The winner will play either
Washington or Ifluisville on
Saturday, and there is the
tantalizing possibility of a matchup between slick and stylish Rick
Pitino and Knight, a coaching
icon of a whole different sort.
Wearing a purple sweater and
taking a swipe at the NCAA for
making him drink out of one of its
specially sponsored paper cups,
Knight was his usual contentious
self during his 15 minutes on the
podium.
He took his customary pokes
at the media and questioned
why anyone would think his best
years were behind him.
Of course, this was powderpuff stuff comiKired to the show
he put on here 13 years ago.
Knight brought Indiana to
The Pit in 1992 for an NCAA
tournament gameagainst Horida
State and stirred instant turmoil
by "jokingly" raking a bullwhip
—which he described as the best
motivational tool ever invented
— across the butt of Hoosiers
guard Calbert Chaney during a

Texas Tech to go to the Elite Eight
— a feat that seems more likely
with Wake Forest out of the way.
So what is it that has set the
rest of us (I would have a meager
43 points right now) apart this
year? That's easy, a lot of luck and
a few surprises.
Here are a few things that are
killing those taking part in this
year's pool.
Syracuse
If you're like me, you know
Hakim Warrick (10 turnovers
in the Orangemen's loss) isn't a
good basketball player — at least
not yet.
A whopping 34 percent of
diose taking part in the pool this
year had Boehim's team
making a run for the Final Four,
and three had his team winning.
But not all the Gerry McNamara
threes in the worid can bring
'Cuse back now.
If only everyone knew of the
powers of T.I. Sorrentine and
Taylor Coppenrath.
The ACC
If you told me last week that
North Carolina State was going
to make the Sweet 16,1 would've
tq|d you the ACC would have
four, maybe five teams still
standing at this point.

Illinois should be
hostile toward Pearl
By Nancy Armour
IHI USSOCIAIED PRESS

lauraRauch AP Photo
THE GENERAL: Texas Tech coach Bobby Knight watches his players
during a practice in Albuquerque last night.

practice session.
During an earlier press
conference. Knight had asked for
a glass of water so he could dip
the tip of the whip. Hurts more
when it's wet and cold, he said.
Chaney. who is black, said at
the time that he and some of
the other Hoosiers bought the
whip for Knight as a joke, but the
escapade produced more than
100 telephoned complaints to
the local NAACP chapter.

This time, there were no visual
aids. At practice, he sat calmly,
legs folded, and barely said a
word.
At the news conference, he had
his moments, but nothing out of
control.
He mostly talked about how
tough it is to make the NCAA
tournament field and how the Red
Raiders, like the Mountaineers.
KNIGHT, PAGE 12

Syracuse, the ACC and
Gonzaga ruin good times
BRACKETS,FROM PAGE 9
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1 would've been a liar.
Thanks to a surprising—and
entertaining—West Virginia
upset of Wake Forest and an
unsettling disposal of Georgia
Tech by louisville, the ACC
appears to be just another
conference.
This year, no conference is
dominating in the tournament
and that has hurt just about
everyone in the pool this year.
Over half of the contestants in
this year's pool had Wake going
to the Final Four while over 40
percent of the contestants had
Georgia Tech pulling out a win
against fourth ranked Louisville
this past weekend.
So get your flaming bag of
crap and collectively drop it at
the doors of the ACC and show
your appreciation for their early
exits this year.
The lower half of the Syracuse
Region
Congratulations N.C. State
and Wisconsin, you've made it to
the Sweet 16.
But more importantly, you've
angered 80 percent of the
constituency of the BG News
readership that is in our pool
ihi'- year.
That is because 80 percent of
us (and me) had Connecticut

and Kansas meeting for a dream
matchup tomorrow.
Thanks to Connecticut's lack
of patience, and everyone's lack
of acknowledging just how bad
Kansas had gotten, most of us
completely screwed up that part
of our brackets. So this bag is for
you, Kansas and Connecticut, for
ruining our aging childhoods.
Gonzaga
The days are gone when powerhouses overlooked Gonzaga.
Now it is time for Gonzaga to
be a powerhouse and overlook
the little man.
This year, not only did the
Bulldogs pay for their lack of
preparation, so did Brackatecrs.
Four of every five contestants
had Gonzaga surviving until
today and four of every five contestants are kicking themselves.
And losing to Winthrop makes
things worse.
That is all 1 can say about the
Zags, anything more will result
in cuss words.
So for all the lason Lozers
(43 points). Chris Pittmans (40)
and Ion Robertsons (41) of the
world, here is to hoping the ACC,
Syracuse and Gonzaga stop
haunting you through the rest of
March and the early part of next
April.

The few dozen Illinois fans barely mustered a yawn, let alone
righteous indignation, at the
sight of Bnicc Pearl coaching bis
team through a practice.
Come gametime tonight,
though,
the WisconsinMilwaukee coach knows the
reception will be as hostile as
any he's ever seen.
It's been 16 years since
Pearl gave the' NCAA a secretly
recorded tape that he said was
proof Illinois was cheating,
lie moved on a long time ago,
and no one connected to die
incident is left at Illinois.
But for Illinois fans, the
bitterness toward Pearl remains
as fresh as it was the day
sanctions were imposed.
Instead of another step
toward the Final Four, the Illini's
game against the I2th-seeded
Panthers in the Chicago Regional
on Thursday night has become
a chance to finally avenge past
wrongs.
"Regardless of who takes the
floor against Illinois, do you
think that team's going to be
cheered?" Pearl said yesterday. "Will there be a little more
noise because I'm coaching the
opposition? Sure there will. I
understand that."
Pearl was a young assistant at
Iowa in 1989 and working hard
to sign Deon Thomas, a Chicago
prep star who was one of the top
recruits in the country. Thomas
had given the I lawkeyes a verbal
commitment but later changed
his mind, opting to stay close to
home and go to Illinois.
Pearl kept chasing Thomas,
though. Convinced Illinois was
up to something shady, Pearl
secretly tape-recorded one
phone call in which Thomas
seemed to confirm that lllini
assistant limmy Collins had
offered him S80.000 and a
Chevrolet Blazer. To this day,
Thomas denies Illinois did
anything improper, saying his
comments were simply those
of a naive 17-year-old trying to
get Pearl off his back without
offending him.
"I'm not diat person that
coach Pearl tried to say that I was.
That's not me at all." Thomas
said Tuesday from Israel, where
he plays professionally. "For him
to go out and tell lies and then
pass them off as the truth in
order to hurt someone or try to
gain some notoriety or whatever
he was hoping to get from it, it's
wrong."
The tape touched off a
16-month investigation by
the NCAA. Though Illinois

Darfon Cummings AP Pholo
THE DRIVE: Illinois guard Dee Brown drives on Nevada guard Mo
Charlo during their game Saturday. Brown and the lllini are set to face
Wisconsin-Milwaukee tonight in the NCAA tournament.

was cleared of the allegations
Involving Thomas and Pearl's

tape, other Infractions were

found and Illinois was barred
from postseason play in 1991.
Thomas went on to become
Illinois' all-time leading scorer,
but he says his ability to mist
people was forever shaken. Both
Pearl and Collins saw oncepromising careers derailed. The
only job Pearl could get was at
Division II Southern Indiana.
"It's a tough situation," said
Illinois coach Bruce Weber, who
was an assistant at I'urdue at the
time. "You've got two coaches
involved, it's their livelihood.
Maybe one guy went a little too
far. I don't know. That's not my
call. It wasn't good for either
person, to be honest. But you've
got to go on with life."
Pearl maintains he did
nothing wrong, and says he
would do the same thing again.
"That's die only tiling dial he
has," said Thomas, who never
talked to Pearl again after that
phone call. "If he admits that
he did something wrong, who
would tnist him? Who would
even think about having him
work for their university?"
Though Pearl knows his
presence adds intrigue to the
matchup, he doesn't want it
overshadowing yesterday's
game. The Panthers (26-5) have
enough to worry about, playing the top-seeded lllini (34-1).

1IWM used iis vaunted press
to stun Alabama and Boston
College las) weekend, but Illinois
is Inner equipped to handle it
n iih iis three standout guards.
I he Panthers know they're
not going to sneak up on anyone again, eilher. Illinois knows
all about Ed McCants and loan
linker, sharpshooters whom
Weber called two of die best
players lefl in the tournament
"They obviously have the
mental edge and have the
capacity to bring it every game."
McCants said. "I don't think
that s going to change. They're
going to bring it hard."
tad not because Pearl will be
on the other sideline.
The players were barely in
grade school back when Pearl
turned in Illinois. The brouhaha has as much meaning lor
them as short shorts and canvas
sneakers.
"Personally, 1 really don't know
much about the situation." lllini
guard Dcron Williams said.
"Growing up in Texas, I really
didn't watch Illinois basketball
until they started recruiting

me."
Said McCants, "I don't have
any personal gnidges about
something that happened when
1 was 6 years old to a college
program I wasn't looking toward.
Maybe if it was against my
elementary school or something. It's kind of silly really."

SPRING SEMESTER GRADUATES
April 5th 10:00 a.m. - 7:00 p.m.
April 6th 10:00 a.m. - 5:00 p.m.
#9 Chelsie Ct.
$710 per month plust utilities

224 Crim St. House
$595 per month plus utilities ,

483 ft 485 S. Church St.
S690 per month plus utilities

322 Derby House
$575 per month plus utilities

125 Clay St. #A
$580 per month plus electric

4018 407 S.Enterprise A* I
$435 per month plus electric
and gas (401 #B rented)

31272 Clough
$745 per month plus utilities
121 E. Court #B
Newly remodeled apartment.
$575 per month tor a 12
month lease plus utilities

Bowen-Thompson Student Union
Multi-Purpose Room
• SPECIAL DISCOUNTS
• GREAT GIVEAWAYS

115 WEvers House
$695 per month plus utilities

138 N. Main St. #ASB
Non-smoking apartments $675
per month plus electric and gas

111 E. Main St.Portage
$515 per month plus utilities

175ViN. Main St. #C
$410 per month plus all utilities

NEWIPVE
_

.

Rentals

• GET YOUR SENIOR PORTRAIT TAKEN
• PURCHASE CAP & GOWN
RECEIVE YOUR GRADUATION TICKETS...AND MORE!
One Stop Shopping For All Your Graduation needs!"

For more commencement information log on to
http://bookstore.bgsu.edu
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Knight and
Raiders
are defying
critics, odds

Personals

The Daily Crossword Fix

Help Wanted

brought to you by

Getting Married? Local Student
Photographer specializing In
Weddings, Portraits, Modeling,
Events, and others. Cheapest
around. Call tor prices 419-3764079.

P/T Handyman
Plumbing Experience helpful
419-353-3938

i

'

Classified Ads

372-6977
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For Rent
■
Wanted

"TOP SPOTIII-1220 1/2 E.Wooster
Efflc. $275 + util. 5/15-8/15. Also
avail. 05-06 sch. yr. 419-575-3070
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Roommate needed
Now & Summer semester

Call 419-308-9259

1 Bdrm apt tor rent. Good location
Excellent price. $320 ♦ electric.
419-494-1885
1 bdrm. apt., large, clean, quiet.
Avail, in May. year lease on S. Enterprise 440-452-3210 lor details.

Help Wanted
IBARTENDING1 S300/day potential.
No exp. necessary. Training provided Call 800-965-6520 ext 174.
Adult Mart
Sales clerk needed lor 24 hr. adult
retail store. Must be able to work
wkends. Call 419-288-2131 lor into.
Boys & Girls Clubs Summer Camp
in Pickney Ml is looking lor
responsible Individuals to fill all
positions
Applications
at
www.bgctoledo.org
or
call 734-878-6628.
CAMP WAYNE FOR GIRLS- Children's sleep-away camp, NE PA
(6/18-8/14/05) II you love children &
want a caring, lun environment we
need Directors & Instructors tor:
Tennis. Swimming (W.S.I, prelerred). Golf. Gymnastics. Cheerleading. Drama. High & Low Ropes,
Team Sports. Waterskiing, Sailing.
Painting/Drawing. Ceramics. Silkscreen, Pnntmaking, Batik, Jewelry,
Calligraphy, Photography. Sculpture. Guitar. Aerobics. Sell-Defense.
Video, Piano. Other stall: Administrative/ Driver (21+1. Nurses (RN's &
Nursing Students). Bookkeeper,
Mothers' Helper. On Campus Interviews March 24th. Call 1-800-2793019 or apply on-line at
www.campwaynegirls.com
IMMEDIATE OPENINGS!!
FLEXIBLE SCHEDULING!!
Telephone interviewing, part-time.
Some days, mostly evenings &
weekends. Relaxed atmosphere, in
Perrysburg. 419-874-5842

1 bedroom apt. across from campus
Available Aug.. 1 year lease S350
mo. plus util 419-787-7577
1 bedroom duplex
849 Sixth St. $325/month
3 bedroom house
227 S College-$900/monrh
4 bedroom house
249 Manville-S900/month
August 2005 Lease, 419-352-9392
12 month leases starting
May 13, 2005
415 E Court C - 2 BRapt
2 person - $460 ♦ util
604 5th SI - 3 BR house
3 person - -$900 + util
453 S Prospect A - 3 BR apt
3 person - $750 » util
905 Mourning Dove ■ 3 BR house
3 person - $990 + util
Smith Apartment Rentals
419-352-8917
www.bgapartments.com
219 East Woostar. Large white
house, 3 bdrm., 2 story w/ basement, 1 house away from downtown. Avail. ASAP or In May.
419-376-4079.
3 bdrm house.at 939 N. Prospect,
$700/mo. ♦ ulil's. 3 bdrm house at
943 N Prospect with 2 car garage,
$650/mo. * utils. Both have W/D
hook-up. Both avail, in May. Call for
details 419-354-8146

PART TIME WORK
S12.25 base/appt.. flex, sched.. all
majors welcome, All ages 18+,
sales/svc Conditions apply.

Call M-W 419-861-6134
RESIDENTIAL ASSISTANT- Assist
persons with MR/DD with daily living
skills in a Residential setting.
Experience
preferred
but
not
necessary.
High
school
diploma/GED & an acceptable
driving
record
are
required.
Pan-time, sub & third shift positions
avail Salary S8 50-S13 18'hr based
upon experience. Application packet
may be obtained trom Wood County
Board ol MR/DO, 11160 East Gypsy
Lane Rd . Bowling Green, Ent. B. MF. 8am-4:30pm or download an application packet at www.woodlane
resldentlal.org. E.O.E
College Pro Ltd.
PT/FT Positions Available throughout Ohio. Spring & Summer: Management & Marketing Opportunities.
Make Sl0-15/hr. Contact College
Pro at 1 -888-277-7962 or visit
www.collegepro.com
PORTS! FUN! OUTDOORS!
KIDS! MONEY! Maine camp needs
fun loving counselors to teach
Land/water sports. Great summer'
Call (888) 844-8080. apply:
www.campcedar.com
Summer Camp Counselor for children w/ disabilities Must have
strong work ethic & be interested in
making a difference in the life of a
child. S7-S11 hr.. 35 hr/wk. summer
only. 6 sites in Summit County.Ohio
Must enjoy outdoor activities Visit
www.akroncyo.org to download an
application from the Job Opportunities link. EOE.
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17
18
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24
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28
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32
35
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39
42
43

Call Steve al 352-5822.
424 E. Wooster. 3 bdrm. apt.
Avail. 5715/05. $850/mo. Util. Inc.
352-5882.

Call 4-9-353-8206 lor appointment
Female subleaser needed lor summer 05'. S235/mo. + util's. Contact
419-304-6019
FOR RENT - 3 bdrm. house for
2005-06 school year, starling in
May. W/D. central air. 606 Clough

$990 mo & util 419-654-9512.
GREAT LOCATION!
2 bdrm 325 N. Enterprise. $575/mo.
. util. 1 mo. dep. req. No pels. 3540099 Avail 8/15, 1 yr.lease.
Highland Management
The Homestead
1 & 2 bedrooms, spacious, laundry
on site, extra storage. A/C. Great
location. Starting at $525
130 E.Washington
130 Liberty St and S. Summit
www.bghighlandmgmt.com
highland@wcnet.org
419-354-6036
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Sugar source
Coarse files
Bridge coup
Idyllic meadows
Braid
Conduit
Idle of Monty Python
Ancient region on the Euphrates
All over again
Adversary
Fable's lesson
First of September?
Start of Mae West quote
Coll. course
Accompanies
Slender nail
Excavated
George who was Mary
Sleep letters
Part 2 of quote
Victory sign
Proficient

1
45
46
47
50
52
57
59
60
61
63
65

8
9
10
11
12
13
21
23
26
27
30
31
32

OPPORTUNITIES!

GMAT

GRE

MCAT

I KOO-KAI» 11 SI

de mer
Cincinnati nine
Venice craft
Mechanical routine
End of quote
Take the odds
"Oklahoma" aunt
Vigilant
Bankrupt
Henry Vlll's last name
Actor Morales

ANSWERS
9

1
1

Plant fungus
Nan-ate
Meddlesome
Considers
Latin being
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Call
1-800-899-8070

From Only $470!

-FREE HEA1
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KAPLAN

www.KAIMI-.Sr.roM

House lor renl. 312 N. Enterprise.
12 mo. lease. W/D. central air, 1 1/2
baths, 2 car garage. $1200 mo. plus
dep. 419-836-7674 or 419-360-6060

Somelhing lor Everyone

Summer '05. Room lor renl in a 2
bdrm house. W/D, D/W. $230 mo
Conlacl Erin 419-352-7218.

G & L Rentals Now Leasing
Georgetown Manor
800 Third St. 1 a 2 bdrm. apts.
Parking, laundry facilities, gas,
water & sewer paid

Family owned and operated
Contact Lucle 419-354-9740

Subleasers needed for summer
2005 starting May 14th. 2 blks. from
campus, 2 bdrm , furnished, A/C,
free waler S sewage! Conlacl Krislen a! 419-966-2060.

"1 or 2 bdrm. apis. & houses avail.
05-06 school, yr. Plus rooms & eflic.
as low as S265' mo. inclu. util. Everything 2 blks Irom campus. Call
353-0325 9am- 9pm.

BG Apts-818/822 2nd St.
2 BR Apis avail. May or August
$490 * gas/elec. 12 mo. lease
Smilh Apl Renlals 419-352-8917.
www hgapartmenls com

• W/D hook-ups in 2&3
bdrms
• Carports
• BGSU bus stop

403/ 403"V 405 S. Church
• Grad Housing
•2bdrmApts.&2bdrm
Townhouses
• 1 bath
• Close to downtown
• Starting at S500/mo
ALL REDONE

Management Inc.
at 1045 N. Main St.
or check website
for complete listing
for next year.

The Best Seal In Town

IWTOIWt»»»«IIHM)I-IU«mSl. 3>4^»_

CINEMA 5

'6.

MtdllK-1!):4:W,7-10 10'00
#MISSC0MtNIAUTl2(fV1)):4:»,/»,
10 05 tofoys
Ring Two fK-11): 4:00.7.00.9:55 »«o»i

2 Bdrm., 2 Full Bath, C/A
Shuttle stop across the street
S500/month Full Year Lease

1082 Falrvlew Awe

Mi.'i i*ri i:
Uovif Iknitf for Thijfidly. Mitth :4th

Call 353-5800

• 1 & 2 bdrm Apts.
• 3 bdrmTownhouses
(up to 6 people)

Grad Sludenls - 601 3rd SI
1 bdrm. turn.
Quiet building

419-352-3445
133 N.Church St. 2 bdrm. apt
Downtown, newly remodeled
135 N. Church St. 3 bdrm. house

FILLING FOR
NEXT YEAR

• 3 bdrm/2 baths
• laundry on site
BRAND NEW

Undergrads -704 5th Si
9 or 12 mo. lease, 2 bdrm. lurn.
shuttfle stop

2 Bedroom 134 N. Grove
AC, W/D Available May

The 'Blue House'
616 Second St. 1 bedroom

709 5th Street ^
APARTMENTS

Stop by the Office

VARSITY SQUARE
apartments

3

PRICES REDUCED
CARTY RENTALS
No Three Tenant Rule Here
'916 3rd. Street & 926 Wooster'
6 Bdrm.. new carpet
•303 E. Merry*
5 Bdfm., 3 liv, new carpet
•309 Merry'
3 Ig bdrms lols ol liv rm, good carpet
•211 6. ReedLarge 3 Bdrms, 2 Kitchen, 2 Bath
•146 S. CollegeLarge 3 Bdrm. A/C, new bath
•315 E. Merry Up & Dn"
2-4 Bdrm, includes utilities
•729 4th. St."
4 Bdrm. A/C. W/D
And a lot more units LG & Small
'Ask about individual leases'
All Units Have New
DISHWASHERS!
Carty Rentals
Call for info & upgrades al 353-0325
10am-9pm, or listings available 24/7
al 316 E. Merry #3

On selected floor plans
• Ground floor ranch
• Private entrance
• Patio
• Spacious kitchen
• Pets welcome!

■

For Rent

• Dishwasher/A.C./
disposal
1-2-3 Bedroom Apartments
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For Rent

$7.00- $12.00+ hr Haw
www.homecityice.com

58
62
64

Medicinal plant
LA. summer hrs.
Stuffed full
Sang merrily
Drawing power
Actress Leoni
Rock shelf
Words of approval
Certain graduate
exams
Functional
Whole-grain cereal
component
Continental currency
Vote against
Some NFL linemen

For Rent

842/846 Seventh St.

Positions Available

56
57

Pleasantries
Ritzy rock
"Dred" author
Developer's area

,,„.,„„..

THINKING ABOUT GRAD SCHOOL? LAW SCHOOL? MED SCHOOL?
(ALL THI. WORLD LEADER IN TEST PREP

Home Citii Ice
Route Delivery & Packaging

41
44
46
48
49
51
53
54
55

33 Make over

34
36
39
40

Management Inc.

GREAT JOB

i.-.™,,.

Office worker
Eagle's home
Wet behind the ears
Got away
Turning meas.
Ductile metallic element
South Pacific island
group
Coyote State capital
Wanders off
Health resort
Hard hit baseball
Simians
Street of stables
Fonddu_. Wl
"Cagney & __•
Extinct bird
Lon of Cambodia
the line (obeyed)
Fr. holy women
Boast

66 Territory
67
68
69
70
71

KAPLAN

,

3

3 Bedroom house Close to campus.
Available lor 2005-2006 school
year.

Apts & Houses 2005-06
Lifeguards wanted in
North Myrtle Beach. South Carolina.
"Will train", no experience
Apply www.nsbslifeguards.com
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Services Offered
Post-abortion counseling
Free & Confidential
BG Pregnancy Center. 354-4673
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KNIGHT, FROM PAGE 11
have overachieved in getting this
far.
"Nobody picked this team
higher than seventh in the Big
12 and no one picked them to
go to the NCAA tournament,"
Knight said. "Getting into this
tournament is the culmination of
a lot of work. Anything you can
do from that point on just adds
to it."
Texas Tech beat UCLA 78-66
and Gonzaga 71-69 to reach the
round of 16. Guard Ronald Ross,
a former walk-on, has emerged
as the Red Raiders' leader. He
scored 24 points, including a
3-pointer with 1:06 left that put
Tech in front for good in the win
over Gonzaga.
Ross said the Red Raiders are
a collection of role players who
find a way to win.
"Everybody on our team is
good at certain kinds of things,"
Ross said.
Ross has become one of
Knight's favorite players, but in
this case, he differed with his
guard on the idea that Knight is
a master at turning role players
into winners.
"That may be, but I'd rather
recruit five Michael Jordans —
see if I could get five Michael
lordans and let them define their
own roles," said Knight.
West Virginia is in the round
of 16 for the first time since 1998
and a win over the Red Raiders
would give the Mountaineers
their deepest run into the
tournament since Jerry West led
the school to a runner-up finish
behind California in 1959.
Unlike Knight, who is
making his 27th appearance in
the tournament, West Virginia
coach John Beilein is not a
regular. This is just his third trip.
Nor is Beilein anywhere near
the celebrity as the guy he'll face
today. The West Virginia coach's
news conference was about half
as full as Knight's.
"We are fortunate to be here."
said Beilein, whose team beat
Creighton by two in the first
round, then needed double overtime to defeat Wake Forest in the
second. "A bounce of a ball or an
official's call could have changed
the outcome of the game."

WWW.BGNEWS.COM

For Rental Information:
Contact Jack at

(419)352-1150
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1-800-829-8638
or Steve at
^
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